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UBC. discovery 
‘may eliminate 
diabetics’  need 
for insulin shot 
BY CONNIE F’ILLETI’I 
UBC scientists  have  discovered an insulin-like  substance 

which  may  replace  insulin  and  revolutionize  the  way  diabet- 
ics are treated. 
Vanadium, a  simple, inorganic &ace element  found through- 

out  the  environment,  can  mimic  the  effects of insulin  or  en- 
hance  the  effect of the  small  amounts of insulin  present  in 
diabetics. 

There are approximately one mil- McNeill  explained  that too much 
lion  diabetics  in c& at least half of insulin causes low  blood sugar and 
them depend on insulin  treatment.  possibly  death. Too little  insulin leads 

John  McNeill, Dean of Phamwxu- to high  blood sugar which may.pro- 
tical Sciences at UBC, and post-doc- duce a  variety  of serious secondary 
toral  fellow Dr. Sasanka Ramanadham, effects  including  kidney  disease,  heart 
along with  Dr.  Roger  Brownsey and p&lm and-. V&yl ~ v e d  
Dr. €‘edersen of UBC’s  Faculty of- effective in  eliminating these secon- 
Medicine  and  scientists  at  the  Univer- dary effects  present  in  the  rats tested. 
sitY  of Montpellier,  France, have just McNeill  projects  that human test- 
released  their  most  recent studies on ing of is 6 ‘probably a few 
vvadyl in  the  American Journal of years away.” 
Physiology.  A  form  qf  vanadium,  va- The research team is continuing its 
nadyl returned diabetic rats to  a  normal exploration of how vanadium produces 
state. insulin-like  effects  and  is  searching  for 

“This could mean  that  a diabetic other forms of the substance which 
would  never have to take  insulin ever may prove even effective than 
again. At the v q  least,  it  would reduce vidyl. \ 

the amount  they  would  have to take,” 
said  McNeill. Their work is being sponsored by 

“veum, in one form or anohr,  the Canadian Diabetic  Association and 

canbeasubstmdeforinsulinanddd byaprivateccmibutionhtheAgnes 
~ A l f r e d W o o @ p e s e a r C h F d  

‘ McNeill  will  present the latest stdi 
The importance of  vanadium in de- on vanadium to an international con- 

termining  the  amount  of  insulin a dia- ference on the cardiac complications of 
M c  receives should not be downplayed. ~ diabetes in  Tokyo  next  month. 
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Groups oppose 
housing plan 

d 

By PAULA  MARTIN acres of campus  land  at  Wesbrook  Mall 
by the uBc Real Estate 6 and  West  16th  Avenue.  It is estimated 

that  the 790 units of rental and owned 
low-rises, towThomes and apartments will 
eventually  add  about  1,600  residents to 
the area: 

million in annual income  for  the  univer- 

ration to develop  market  housing on uni- 
versity-owned land h+s come under criti- 
c i ~ m  from student groups. 

The plan calls for Hampton Place, 
u B c R E c ’ s f i r s t p r o j e n ( ) ~ ~ t o r ? ~  HamPtonP~=~g“$3 

sity, said UBCREC President  Mark 
‘ /‘‘SIDE -.: : Bemidge. Headdedrhattheincomewill 

. . .- .. ensue stable long-tern h h g  for UBC’s 
HWORARY DEGREE: - . Capital a d e d o m e n t  P r O g r a m S .  

o r s c y .  to ~orestry ;’-‘, , 
Grey  Residents  Association  says  mem- 

’ I,. bers of her group  feel  residents  in the 

Hlmgaryhasghnnan~ :. But a spokesman for the West Point 

-3. ~ . : area weren’t  consulted  about  the  project 
: R o A e s s o r . A n t e l K e m .  , , 
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; ACCIDENT PRONE: Left 
h a n d e r s . a f e m o r e ~ -  

’ p l w a h a n r i g h t t U B c  
Psychology  Professor 

’ Stanley Corn has  found. 
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“There were  a lot of people taken 
back  by  the  fact  that  UBC was going 
ahead and doing this without  public  in- 
put,”  said  Cynthia  Foreman. 

Foreman said although the commu- 
nity -- and  its  parking,  traffic, ~ h o o l s  and 
recreational  facilities -- will  be  affected 
by the new  housing  development,  quality 
of life is not  the  main  issue. 

‘‘I tpnk people are more  up  in arms 
because  there  was no input,” she said, 
adding her p u p  would  like  public  hear- 
ings  on  the  development. 

“The university  has followed all of 
the legal  requirements and more as the 
owner of  the  land,” Bemidge said, not- 
ing there is no requirement for public 

See GROUPS on Page 2 
hearings. 

. .  

Friendship  Celebration P h u o b y M e d i a k v i x i  

JapMese Prime Minister Toshiki Kmfi strikes the beU at the Pacific Bell  Tower near the Asian Cenbw to cekb-wndship 
between CaMda and J o p ~ .  Kafu was on a two-dry visit to Vancouver. 

More students from China 
e n d e d  despite  Tiananmen 
By GAWN WILSON 

Students from the People’s  Republic 
of China are continuing to anive at  UBC 
despite predictions theii numbers  would 
dwindle after the massacre at  Tiananmen 

According to figures released by In- 
ternational House, about 250 Chinese 

from 1!97 students in  October  of  last  year 
and  from 138 in Oct., 1987. 

As well, an unknown n u m h  of  visit- 
ing scholars have also arrived. There 
were  about I00  at UBC last  year. 

Both students and Schqlars are receiv- 
ing  permission to leave China despite 
increasedbty checks and wie 
defections by Chinese nationals living 
abroad, including, it is believed,  most 
students  and  scholars  at  UBC  at  the  time 
of  the  Beijing  massacre. 

“I’m quite surprised,” said Iris Th- 
omson, acting director of  International 
House. “I thought  we  would see a  reduc- 
tion this year  just as everyone  else  did.” 

“The assumption  that  everyone. made 
was that their numbers w.ould drop off. 

square. 

students are currentty emoled  at  UBC,  up 

But it appears that China has  not  taken all of  UBC’s Chinese students are in 
any steps to  restrict  students from caning graduak studies. 
here,”  she said. The  exact  number of visiting scholars 

And  the  number of Chinese  students is more  difficult  to  pin  down.  Invited by 
could still grow, Thomson added. Stu- individual  departments,  “it’s  impossible 
dents  continue  to anive on  campus,  even 
though classes  have already starkd. Nearly See CHINESE on Page 2 

75th  .Anniversary 
planning  i,n  high  gear 

F d G  , staff and  students are gearing 
up  for the launch  of  the  75th  Anniversary 
year in J a n w .  

The Alma Mater  Society  has formed a 
working committee, chaired by Eric 
Ommundsen, to involve  studen&  on  the 
various  75th  Anniversary  organizing 
committees. Student initiated anniver- 
sary activities  ranging from kick-off fes- 
tivities in January  to  year-long  competi- 
tions  featuring ‘75’ as a  central  theme are 
planned.  The Alma Mater  Society  com- 
mittee will also facilitate  effective  com- 
munications of  75th  Anniversary news 

and information to student societies, clubs, 
groups  and  individuals. 

Planning for the three major 75th 
Anniversary  events - Open House in 
Summer  Festival  May  through  August, 

September 27 to  October 3, is well under 
way. 

Jim Richards, Dean of Agricultural 
Sciences  and  Chairman  of Open House, 
1990, said  that all twelve  faculties  have 
appointed Open House Chairs md that 
faculty  representatives  were  briefed on 

See PLANNING on Page 2 

and75thAnnivemry/HorIkmmhgweek 
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Education  network 
to meet in Paris 

An internatid information network fessional  credentials. 
onhighereducation-theTransReeional 

Y 

Academic Mobility and Credential E v ~ u -  
Y 

.ation (”RACE) - will hold  its  constitutive 
assembly in Paris on  Oct. 26 and 27. 

TRACE has  been  developed  by  a 
group of experts representing several 
national  and  international  organizations 
concerned with studies abroad and the 
evaluation of foreign academic and pro- 

llle infdon network will pvide 
access to standardized data on systems 
and  institutions of higher  education, on 

degrees  worldwide. 
study pmgram., credentials, diplomas and 

The Association  of  Univerisities  and 
Colleges of Canada  is  a  founding  mem- 
ber of TRACE. 

Planning for 75th in  high gear 
Continued h.om Page 1 Alumni Associationtorecruit fourteen nity  in  identifying  and  initiating  75th 

Sept. 1 1. The deadline for Open House 
p j e c t  proposals is Septemkr 29,1989. 

Norm Watt,  Director  of  Extra-Ses- 
s i 4  Studies and chairman  of the special 
events committee, has recruited  a  tal- 
ented group of volunteers who will be 
producing an array of unique summer 
events includingaUBC RECYCLING 
FAIR, The President’s annual croquet 
tournament,  Children’s the at^, special- 
ized campus  tours  and  much  more. 

Ron hgstaffe,  Vice-president  of the 
Alumni Association  and chairman of the 
75th  AnniversarylHomecoming  Week, 
has worked  with Deborah Apps of the 

working  committees  for  the  planning  and 
implementation  of the birthday  week. 
Currently,  plans  include  a  commemora- 
tive edition of the UBC Chronicle, an 
expanded  Homecoming  Parade,  a  Great 
Trek/Arts 20 Relay, Alumni reunions, 
andablacktieGalaGreatTrekker Din- 
ner. 

Bill Webber, Dean  of Medicine and 
Chairman  of  the  75th  Anniversary  Cam- 
pus  Projects  Committee, has invited  fac- 
ulty members to submit 75th Anniver- 
sary  project proposals by Sept. 22, 1989. 

Dean Webber’s Committee will con- 
sult  with  faculty and the  campus c o m u -  

Anniversary  projects. 

The campus  community is encour- 
aged  to  make  use  of  the  UBC  75th  Anni- 
vepjary logo  on al l  printed materials. Photo 
mechanical  transfers  of  the  logo iire avail- 
able  through  Media  Services,  and  UBC 
business  stationery  may be ordered  with 
the  75th  Anniversary  logo  in  place  of  the 
crest. 

The  75th  Anniversary  Souvenir  Mer- 
chandise  Committee,  chaired by the  Don 
Donovan,  Merchandise  Manager of the 
Bookstore.  has  developed  approximately 
IS souvenir  items. 

Chinese are ’duty-bound’ to return 
Continued from Page 1 

to  keep  track  of  them,”  Thornson  said. 

SOT in  Computer  Science,  said that recent 
events in China had no effect on the 
arrivals of 10 new graduate students  and 
three visiting  scholars  in his department. 

“Yes, I was a  bit surprised,“ he said. 
‘‘I expected  no more than half of them  to 
make  it.” 

Both’IhomsonandChansonsaidthey 
have head repoa that Chinese  officials 
responsible for granting exit visas are 
sympathetic to the  student-led democ- 
racy  movement. 

Astatement released  Aug. 28 by  the 
Chinese Embassy in Ottawa has  reaf- 
firmed  Beijing’s  policy  of sending stu- 
dents and scholars abroad.  It also said 
government-sponsored students and 

to work for their country when they 
complete  their  studies. 

There  were 1,214 Chinese students  in 
B.C. on June 4, and the caws of those who 
have applied to stay are now being as- 
sessed by  Canadian immigration authori- 

students  have  applied  for  permanent  resi- 
dence  status in  Canada. 

On July 1,  15 Chinese students at 
&cresigned~~commUnistParty 
o f C h i n a . I n a l e t t e r t o t h e C m u -  
late dated to coincide with the anniver- 
sary of the party’s founding,  they said 
they  could  no  longer  remain  party  mem- 
bers after  the  June massacre and  the sub- 
sequent  purges,  arrests  and  propaganda 

Meanwhile,  Raymond Chan, an engi- 

Samuel chanson, an &-ate p f e s -  

Scholars are “ d ~ - h d ”  to return home 

ties. It is thought that the majority of dlese 

campaign. 

neeringprojeateammanageratTRIuMF, 
has been invited to take part in an intema- 
tional organization dedicated to bringing 
democracytoChinaChaniskleaderof 
the Vancouver  Society  in  Support  of  the 
Democratic Movement,  which  was es- 
tablished shortly after the June 4 mas- 

The meeting has been c a l l e d  to  set  up 
a  global  body  known as the  Democratic 
chineseFront,whkhChansaidwillopadte 
as a  political  party  in  exile. 

Attending the meeting  in  Paris  on 
Sept. 22 are Chinese  dissidents,  including 

sacre. 

several  prominent  former  members  of  the 
Chinese  Communist  Party,  who  support 
the  democracy  movement  and  who  fled 
the country in the wake  of the clampdown. 

One  of  only three people From Canada 
invited  to  attend,  Hong  Kong-born  Chan 
will  sit as an  observer. 

When  he  returns his local organiza- 
tion  will  hold  a  demonstration  and 24- 
hour fast to coincide  with China’s Na- 
tional Day starting at 3 p.m.,  Sept. 30, at 
the  corner of Main  and Terminal. 

Teaching  in  China 
creates  dilemma 

Last June, as the bloody events in 
Tiananmen Square unfolded  before  a 
horrified  world,  Samuel  Chanson  vowed 
he  would  not return to  China as long  as it 
was  ruled by tyrants. 

But  now,  the  UBC  computer  scientist 
isnotsosme.Wouldhisretumbeseenas 
a  tacit approval of the  government,  or 
would  his  presence  aid  the  intellectuals 
who  led  the  democracy  movement? 

It  is  a dilemma that is  faced  by  dozens 
of faculty members at  UBC  and thou- 
sands of experts and academics around 
the world  in  the confusing aftermath of 
the  June 4 massacre. 

Chanson  spent three weeks  in May at 
universities in Beijing on a  United  Na- 
tions Development Program project, teach- 
ing  a course on computer communica- 
tions  and  advising  on  research  projects. 

Alier  the nushauc he said: “ I  feel like 
I’ve  been  used by the Chinese govem- 
ment.  They  don‘t  respect or value  their 
own  education  system or their own intel- 
lectuals. I don’t want to go back  there 
until  that  has  changed.” 

But  now,  Chinese  academics and stu- 
dents  seem  to  enjoy  as  unexpccted  free- 
dom totravel abroad  and continue their 
studies.  and  this  has  given  Chanson pause 
for  thought. In  the  meantime,  the  UNDP 
h a  resumed  the  computer  project. 

“Not  going  back  is  a  way of offering 
symbolic support for the students and 
intellectuals. But on the  other  hand. if I 
were  invited by an  individual  university. 
I’m sure they would have considered this. 

” I t  would be  a dilemma. I think I’d 
have to  take  every c a e  individually.“ 

Groups  consulted,. 
Gellatly  says 

Continued from Page 1 
Bruce  Gellatly,  UBC’s  Vice-Presi- 

dent  of  Administration and F-, added 
that  appropriate  groups  were  consulted 
throughout the planning  stages,  includ- 
ing the University Endowment Lands 
Ratepayers’  Association. 

The issue  was also considered at an 
open  meeting  of  UBC’s  Board  of  Gover- 
nors  in the spring of 1988 and impact 
StudiesweremadeavailabletotheGreater 
Vancouver  Regional  District, he said. 

“This has  not  been developed over- 
night,”  Gellatly  said. “This develop- 
ment  has  been  going on since 1982.” 

Vanessa Geary, External  Affairs 
Coordinator  for  the  Alma Mater Society, 
said students have their own concerns 
about Hampton Place. 

‘The biggest problem with it as far as 

GeUatly  said  that  Hampton  Place  will 

“We are looking to this project to 
make  student  housing  possible,  because 
it will provide us with  capital funds which 
we otherwise couldn’t get and  which will 

able  rates,”  he  said. 

help  UBC  address those needs. 

keep the a t  Of Student  housing at &old- 

“Clearly  it’s  a  legacy  for  the  univer- 
sity which over the  next 100  years will 
generate  an annual cash  flow  which  will 
provide  UBC  with funds for both  capital 
and  endowment  purposes.” 

UBCREC was  incorporated  by  the 
university in 1988 as a  private  company 
to carry  out real estate  developments. 

The corporation’s Hampton Place 
public  information  trailer at Wesbrook 
Mall and West 16th Avenue was dam- 
aged by fire on Sept. 12. The blaze is 

students are Concerned is that it does under investigation by the Fire Commis: P d h w n g ,  U ~ E ~ ~ n t ~ h ~ F i n x ~ ,  ho&dcftis kridrthe UBCRmlEs&&? C o p  hfoormonbn boiler 
nothing to address housing  problems.” simer’s arson investigator. w h i c h w a s ~ a i b y f l n ~ t h i s l n o n t k  
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Hungary  honors  Forestry  professor 
By JO MOSS 

HungaryhasbestowedanhonoI;1Iy 

Kozak and in  doing so extended  an  of- 
ficial olive branch to more than 200 
exiled faculty and students who fled 

tion 33 years  ago. 
Kozak  received his honorary  doc- 

torate from the state-conmlled sopron 
University  of  Forestry  and  Wood Sci- 
ence, a 180-year old  university  which 
in its time  was considered one of the 
leading  forestry  schools  in  Europe. 

The degree was  awarded  in asso- 
ciation with a national science con- 

d e g r e e o n u B c ~ R o f e s s o r A m a l  

after the short-lived  Hungarian EVO~U- 

gress in Budapest,  Aug. 21-26. 
He  was part of a group  which repre- 

sented  almost an entire  university  that 
defected from  Hungary  and came to 
Canada  to  join  the  Forestry  Faculty  at 
UBC. 

To Kozak, his honorary degree is 
the govemment’s way  of saying all is 

“They had to reach out to the So- 
pron group in some way and this was 
how  they chose to do  it,” Kozak ex- 

forgiven. 

plained. 

In 1956, KO& was 20 and a third- 
year  forestry  student  at  the  university 
when  Hungarians  rose  up against the 
Communist  government that had been 
in  power since World War 11. He and 
other students organized truck con- 

clothes and blood from Austria  to mis- 
tance fighters in Budapest, 200 kilom- 
etres away. 

voys  to  ship supplies of medicine, food, 

KO& escorted one of the last ship- 

thetmckwasfireduponseveraltimesas 
it  reached the city. 

Two days later, on  Nov. 4, after 12 
days of  fighting, the uprising  was  quelled 
bySoviettroopsandanexodusofsoprOn 

to Austria 

ments into the beleaguered capital, where 

shdentsandfacultyslippedwe€theborder 

“We were sc.anA,” said  Kozak, add- 
ing that most  Hungarians  knew  from the 
outset  the  revolution  had  little  chance  of 
success. “It was  like a mosquito  fighting 
an elephant.” 

Hungarians had  hoped the western 
world  would  side  with  their cause., but the 
Suez  Canal  crisis  diverted  global  atten- 
tion from the small Soviet satellite coun- 
try to matters of  more  pressing  ecollomic 

Once it  was realized almost  the entire 
SopronschoolhadescapedtoAustria,the 

the world asking for asylum. Canada’s 
offer seemed the most suitable and in 
1957, Kozak  was one of 200 students and 
14 faculty  who  arrived  at UBC to estab- 
lish  the Sopron Division of  Forestry. 

They fully  expected to return to their 
homelandwithinayearortwo,butitwas 
almost ten years before the Hungarian 
govemmentdeclaredanamnestyforexiled 
nationals. Even  then,  Kozak  says,  many 
people believed they  would be jailed if 
they  returned. 

HegraduatedwithhisBSFfromUBC 
in 1959, and  went  on  to  complete a mas- 
ters and PhD before  joining  the  faculty as 
a part-time lecturer in 1 %3. Colleagues 

concern. 

groupcontactedtwentycountriesmund 
Foresby  Professor Antal Kozak shows off honormy d e p e  awanied by S o p n  Vnivedy m Hungary. He  received the silver 
nredalfrm the Hungarian national research insW for his conbibutions lo forestry  resemcli. 
Laszlo Adamovich, Oscar Sziklai and  Kozak has just finished refining the lecture and undertake research last 
Laszlo Paszner are also members of the khnique for use by the  provincial  gov-  year. 
Sopron  group.  Kozak is now Associate  emment  and  developed  supporting soft- The move  towards  reconciliation 
Dean of Foreshy  and  Professor of  Forest  ware programs. by awarding  an  honorary  degree  to a 
Resources  Management. “It’s a brand-new technique that’s Sopon group member was a moment 

One  of KOA’S research  topics  over simpler and faster than others and  will of  triumph  for the S o p o n  community 
the last 25 years has been to investigate have a wide  application,”  he  said.  in Canada, still aclosely-knit group 
be.=ways  of  predicting  the quantity and One of the first countries to benefit with a strong national identity and 
quality  of  commercial lumber available  from his research, outside of Canada, patriotic  ties. 
in standing trees. He has developed maybeHungary. In addition to the degree, Koz& 
mathematical techniques  which KO& has visited fresuently over  the  was awarded a medal from the na- 
can  calculate  precise  diameters  and  vol- last two decades to see his parents. But his tional forestry research institute in 
ume~ ofthe logs  to be processed from 33 first official invitation to return  home  was recognition of his contributions to 
B.C. tree species.  when Sopron university asked  him to forest  research in Hungary. 

R a t o b y M e d i a s a V i c s s  

By CONNIE FILLETTI 

Way  employee  campaign  is $195,000, up 
20per centover last  year. 

John McNeill, Dean of Pharmaceuti- 
CalsCiencesandchairmanofthecampus 
campaign (which kicks off Oct. 1)  is 
optimistic  about meeting that  goal. 

“We feel that  with  the  kind of cam- 
paign  we’re  mounting, people at  UBC 
will suppoxt it.  We’re  trying  to personal- 
ize the fund  raising  drive by getting  away 
fromamailcampaignandrecluitingmore 
people  to  canvass,”  McNeill  said. 

Last  year, the number of UBC full- 
time faculty and staff who  contributed  to 
thecampaignjumped to19percentfrom 
13 per  cent  in 1987. McNeill  hopes par- 
ticipation will increase to 25 per cent in 
1989. 

McNeill  is also encouraging each 
faculty, department and non-academic 
unit  on  campus  to  have a representative 
canvassing  their  colleagues. 

“It’s so easy for  people to participate, 
both as volunteers and donors, in  the 
United  Way. The option of payroll de- 
duction  allows  you  to  give  straight from 
your  paycheque, and you  can  designate 
which organization sponsored by the 
united Way  you w ~ l d  like  your  contri- 
butiontogotoornottogoto.Ithastobe 
oneofthemostflexibleandpainlesways 
of  giving,’’  McNeill said 

Inneasedstudentparticipationisalso 
anticipated this year for the first time in 
the 59 year history of UBC‘s United  Way 
employee  campaign. students will raise 

Thegoalsetfortfiisyear’suBcunited 

United Way goal 
set at $195,000, 
up20per cent 

funds  through  several  special  events  in- 
cluding sales, contests  and by exploiting 
interfaculty rivalries. 

McNeill, who steps down as chair- 
man after this year’s campaign, has re- 
ceived much personal satisfaction from 

“As a university,  we  already contrib 
Ute to the community by training indi- 
viduals  who will enrich  the  quality  of  life 

his mvolvememt with UBC’S campaign 

for us all. Our mpus wide  participation 
in the United  Way employee  campaign 
furthers our  contribution to the  commu- 
nity,” said  McNeill. 

Training  sessions  for  canvassers are 
available.  For  more  details and informa- 
tion on  how to volunteer for this year’s 
campus  campaign,  contact  Deb  Shuna- 
mon  at 228-3034. 

Women’s  Studies  conference 
set  for  September  at UBC 

UBC’s  first  major  Women’s  Studies 
conference should raise the profile of 
feminist research on campus and help 
withthepushforadegmpograminthis 
area,  says  conference organizqvalerie 
Raad,chairoftheFacuhyofArtsWm’s 
Studies  Committee. 

The conference, Gender and the  Con- 
struction of Culture aQd Knowledge, is 
being  held  at  the  Woodward  IRC  build- 
ing  Sept. 22-24. 

Raoul, a professor  in  the  French De- 
partment,  says  UBC is a notable excep 
tion when  it  comes to Women’s  Studies 
becauseitistheonlymajorcanadianImi- 
versity that doesn’t offer a degree option 
in this field. 

“We would like to  see  adegree pro- 
gram at UBC,” Rawl said.  “We’d also 
liketoseeacenbetocoordinatemh 

on  women  which is taking place on 

The conference will  bring together 
feminist scholars and researchers from 
across Canada and the United States, 
including 35 scholars  from  UBC. 
The keynote  speaker  will be. feminist 

psychologist Alexandra Kaplan from 
Boston’s Wellesley College, who  will 
speak on  new  perspectives  on  women’s 
psychological  development. 

The program  will address feminist 
issues  in art, literature,  social  policy,  an- 
thropology,  theology, education and sci- 
ence. 

ence is that it is asking the basic  question 
-- what  is the influence of  gender  in both 
the type of research  which  is  undertaken 

Raoul said 

campus.” 

“The particular  interest  of this confer- 

andthetypeofl€!suhsthatarepoduced?”’ 

Thanks for weekend 
Editor, 

As recent  winners  of the “It’s Yours” 
contest,  we  wish  to  thank  you  for a most 
enjoyable  weekend. 

We  especially  enjoyed  the  quality of 
food and friendly staff in the Subway 
Cafeteria. 

It  was  an opportune time  for our son, 

Richard, to gain  some  exposure  to  UBC 
as  he plans to attend university in two 
years  time. 

please extend our thanks t i  the  many 
departments involved in planning our 
special  weekend. 

With  thanks, 
The  Tones  Family 
David,  Cathy and Richard 

The Studio Package 

Here’s  an  opportunity  to  capture  the 
thoughts  and  ideas of  prominent guests 
and  educators  who  visit  the UBC campus. 
Use our television  studio to  record  a  ihirty-minute- 
interview  with  your  visiting  scholar or guest  lecturer. 

Designed  for  one-on-one  interviews,  the  Studio  Package 
makes it convenient,  affordable  and  accessible. f i e  price 
includes titles, credits  and  rehearsal  time. It’s a low  cost  way 
to utilize  television  and  build your own videotape  library. 

For more  inforniation  call: 
The  Production  Unit  at  Media Services, 228-5036 
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CentreforCont.Ed. 
LectwelRecital 
ThespaniGuiter-Michaelstrutt,Lecturer, 
UBC. $13.00. For information call 222-5254. 
conference Room,  cat^ Hall. 8:00  p.m. 

Appued Mathematics  Seminar 
.I  

.- . Examples  of  New  Non-Classical  Similarity 
.Reduclion.Dr.pe$rcbrkson,Deptof" 
mab, U. of Exeter, Ertgland. Maw 229.3:45 
p.m. 

Multicultural Liaison Office - 
Free  Public  Forum 
-in- 
lenge.Dr.Johnsamuel,AclingDiredor,Race 

. 'ngthechal- 

Relations, Dept.  of  Secretary  of  State;  Dr. 
W i t  Tepper,  Carleton  University;  Dr.  Jean 
Laporoe, UBC. For information call 2285339/ 
222-5238. Robson  Square  Media  Centre 
Theatre. 7-9 p . 2  

BbchemistryandPharmaceutical 
Sdences Seminar 
W o f t h e d e f e c t l n r e n a l p h o s -  
phale~hX4Ilkdhypophosphatermc 
Ridcetts. Dr. H.S. Tenenhoose, 
d P e d i i  and Biology, McGill University. 
For infamafion call 228-5925. Copp BuiMing 
2010.3:45  p.m 

Mecbnical Engineering  Seminar 
b m p u h k d  Fluid Dynamics. Dr.  Martha 
Salcuclean. Head, Mech.  Eng.  For  further 
hfomabn caH 228450. CEME  1204.3:30 
p.m. 

. .  

TUESDAY, SEW. 26. 
;. 

stetistics S e m l n a r  
TheProblemafBandwidthSelectioninKer- 
ne1  Density  Estimation.  Dr.  Jean  Meloche. 
UBC. For information call 228-3167.  Ponder- osa Annex  C,  Room 102.4M p.m. 

Geography  Colloquium 
The  Beaver  Wars  Revisited - a  reinterpreta- 
tion of trade and watfare  in Eastern Canada 
before 1653.  Prof.  Conrad  Heidenreich. 
Geogradhy, York University  Room  200. 
Gmgmphy 6!dg. 3:30  p.m. 

Botany Seminar 
AppliiofbiotechndoWtoreforestation. 
Dr. Ben Sutton. B.C. Research. For  informa- 
tioncal1228-2133.BioScienceBldg.Room 
2OOO. 1230 p.m. 

Lectures in Modern  Chemistry 
seminars 
l . a b l g a t ~ h t h e " C h e m k  
cal-ofOecbonMomentumSpec- 
tmscopy.  Dr.  Chris  Brion,  Chemistry,  UBC. 
For more informafion call 228-3266. Chemis- 
tryBldgRm.B250.  Refreshmentsat 12:40. 
Lechrre at 1 0 0  p.m.. 

~EDNESDAY, SEPT. 2 7 1  

1 

doctoral  Awards. Speakers from  the  Naijonal 
and  Provincial  Granting  Agencies  and  the 
Faculty of Grad. Studies. Contact GSS  or call 
228-0745,  Grad SMs. Centre  Ballroom. 9:OO 
a.m. - 4:30  p.m. 

Forestry  Seminar  Series 

industry and transfer technology.  Dr.  Richard 
How to use  research  services,  liase  with 

spml!ey,Dir.ResearchsenriQsandDr.James 
Murray,  Dir. Industrial Liaison.  For  information 
call  228-3544.  MacMillan  166.12:30 - 1 :25 
p.m. 

Faculty  Club  30th  Anniversary 
Reception  for  Past  and  Present  Boards  of 
Directors.  Main  Dining Room,6-7 p.m.  Semi 
Formal  Gala  Dinner (reservations required), 

vations call 2283291. 
Main Ballroom, 7 p.m.  For irbmatbn I reser- 

Music  Noon-Hour Sefies 
Charles  Foreman, piano. T W  $2.00 at the 
door. For  information call 228-31  13.  Music's 
Recital Hall. 12:30  p.m. 

Grad  Student 
Female  Grad  Student  Support Network. Dis- 
cussion  of  Sexual  Harassment  Issues  with 

den&. Graduate Centre Garden Room. 12:30 
Margaretha  Hoek, Asst. to Dir.  Women Stu- 

p.m. 

Arts  Faculty  Panel  Discussion 
A joint  presentation by the  Theatre and Eng- 
lishdepts.  Hogarth,  Stravinsky,  Auden  and 
Hodvley, about  the  forthcoming  Vancouver 
Opera  production  of  The  Rake's  Progress, 
with  Richard  Bevis  (Engl.),  Robert  Gardner 
F t r )  and Alison  Green ( Van Opera). 

Committee On Lectures - French 
Litterature  et  anthropologieau XVllesiecle 
with  Professor  Louis  Van  Delft;  U.  of  Paris, 
Nanterre.  For  information  phone 2284004. 
Buchanan  D244.12:30  p.m. 

. .  

I THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 1 
Faculty  Club  Annual 
General  Meeting 
For  information  call  228-2708,.  Salons  A,B 
and C. 8:OO p.m. 

Office for Women  Students 
T e  Maqemmt SeminarRay Edney, Wmn 
Students' Off. Free Admission.  For  informa- 
tion c a l l  228-241 5. Room 223 (Women Stu- 
dents' Lounge) Bnxk Hall. 12:30-2:20  p.m. 

Psychiatry  Academic  Lecture 
Corticotropin  Releasing  Hormone  and  the 
Etiology  of  Depression.  Dr.  Jane  Garland, 
Resident  V, Psych UBC.  University HospRal, 
UBC  Site. 8:OO - 9:OO am. 

1 FRIDAY, SEPT.29 1 
Concert 
Classical Wind En~emble Of the Essen Fdk- 
wang College of  Music.  Admission free. For 
information call 228-31  13.  Music  Bldg.  Re- 
cital Hall. 8:00 p.m. 

Chemical  Engineering  Seminar 
Two-Phase Anaerobic  Fermentation  of  Two 
Industrial wastewaters. Robert stephanson, 
Grad student, Chem  Eng.  For  infomation call 
228-3238. Rm. 206 - Chem.  Eng.  Bldg.  3:30 
p.m. 

Faculty  Club Seafood Festival 
Resewations - 228-3803, Main  Dining  Room. 
5:30 - 8:OO p.m. 

Medical  Genetics  Seminar 
Towards  a  complete  genetic  and  physical 
map  of C.eleoans. Dr.  Shiv  Prasad,  Med. 
Gen.,  UBC.  For  information  call  228-531  1. 
Room D308, Uniwrsily Hospital, shaugnessy 
site.  2:15  p.m. 

Pediatrics Case 
Management Rounds 
Hemolybcumicsyndrome-Pathogenesis 

and  the  Role  of  Specific  Therapy.  Drs.  B. 
Fahkry,  M.  Bond  and D. Lirenman,  Peds. 
UBCBCCH.  For  further  information call 875 
21  17.  G.F. Strong Rehab. Centre Auditorium. 
9:OO  a.m. 

Grad  Student  Society  Events 
In  the  Fireside  Lounge  of  the  Grad  Centre: 

Jazz Duo with Peter  Huron. 8:30 p.m. - 1230 
2nd Annual  Darts  Tournament.  7:30  p.m. 

a.m.  Everyone welcome. For  information call 
228-3203. 

MONDAY,  OCT. 2 

Applied  Mathematics  Seminar 
A  Singularity  Dynamics  Picture  of  Solitary 
Wave  Interactions.  Dr.  P.P.  Goldstein,  Nu- 
clear  Theory,  Dept.  Inst.  Nuclear  Studies, 
Warsaw,  Poland.Room 229, Math Bldg. 3:45 
p.m. 

Germank Studies Lecture 
ToBeAWmWriIerinFinIandwlthFinnish 
author Marta Tikkanen. Bu E319 1230 p.m. 

Astronomy  Seminar 
Profile  Fitting  Techniquesfor  Astronomical 
PhotomeQY: Theory and Appllcalions. Dr. Peter 
Stetson,  Dom.  Astrophysical  Observatory, 
vim For  further  information call H. R i i ,  
228-4314  or  228-2267.  Geophysics  and As- 
tronomy,  Room  260.  Coffee  from  3:30  p.m. 
Lecture at  4:OO. 

Mechanical  Engineering  Seminar 
Integrating  C.A.Diwith  Machining  Process 
Control  and  Control  of  Bandsaw  Snaking. 
Grad  students  Allan  Spence  and  Bruce 
Lehmann, respectively. CEME  1202  3:30  p.m. 

TUESDAY,,  OCT. 3 

Oceanography  Seminar 
Nitrogen  Cycling  in  Shallow  Environments. 
Dr.  Yves  Collos,  Centre  de  Recherche  en 
EcdogieMarineetAquaculturedeI'Houmeau, 
France.  For  further  information call Dr.  John 
Fyfe, 228-3278 Bioscience 1465.3:30  p.m. 

Classics  Club  Lecture 
whatisEplgraphy?Prof.c.P.Jones.Deptof 
Cbssks, U. of TorontD. Buchanan Penthwse. 
7:30  p.m. 

Faculty  Women's  Club 
First  General  Meeting  for 1989i90 Academic 
year.  History  of Cecil Green  Park House and 
Signup  for  Interest  Groups.  Mrs.  Shewood 
Lett and Mrs. Jo Robinson.  All women faculty 
and  faculty  wives  welcome.  (Additional  sig- 
nupOct.Zfrom7-8p.m.)CecilGreenPark 
House.  9:30  a.m. 

Geography  Colloquium 
Regional  Impacts  of  Global  Climate  Change. 
Prof.  G.  Thomas,  Geog.  UBC.  Room  200, 
Geog Bldg.  3:30  p.m. 

Faculty  Club  Seminar 
Wines  Session No.3. Wines  of  France-Bur- 
gundy/Chablii. D m q  Berezowsh. Newcom- . 
ers welcome.  For  weseminar supper reser- 
vations call 228-3803.  Seminar  information 
call  228-4693.  Faculty  Club  Music  Room. 
7:OO - 9:00  p.m. 

Statistics  Seminar 
Testing  for  Overdispersion  with  respect  to 
Exponential  Family  Models.  Dr.  Charmaine 
Dean,  Dept.  of  Math  and  Stats.  SFU.  For 
information call 2282234.  Ponderasa  Annex 
C,  Room  102.4:OO  p.m. 

Botany  Seminar 
Phenylpropanold conjugates in plant cell CUI- 
tures. Dr. Brian  Ellis,  Head,  Plant  Science, 
UBC.  For  information  call  228-21  33.  BioS- 
ciences 2OOO. 12:30  p.m. 

Civil  Engineering  and 
Geophysics  Seminar 
DeC..7,1988Afmenia".-60 
min..videofape  produced  by  Earthquake 
Engineering  Research InstiMe with footage 
of the  disaster  and  a  briefing  by  the  U.S. 
investigation  team.  Discussion  folllows.  For 
more  information call 2285406. IRC #5 3:30 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,  OCT. 4 

Music  Noon-Hour  Series 
Ckment  Marquis,  guitar.  Tckets  $2.00  at  the 
door.  For  information  call  228-31  13.  Music 
Bldg. Recital Hall.  12:30  p.m. 

Geophysics  Seminar 
Role  of  Atmospheric  Feedbacks  in  Amplify- 

Change.  Dr.  G.A.  McBean,  Atmospheric 
ing  Greenhouse  Gas  Forcing  of  Climate 

further  informatton call Doug oklenburg, 228 
Science  Programme,  Geography,  UBC.  For 

5406/2267.  Coffee  from  3:45  p.m. Geqhys- 
ics  and  Astronomy  Bldg.,  Room  260.4:OO 
p.m. 

Creative  Writing  Lecture 
Canadian author W.P.  Kinsella reads from his 
new cdkdon, The  Miss  Hobbema  Pageant. 
For informatbn call 2283058'2712.  Freddie 
Wood  Theatre,  12:30  p.m. 

Classics/President's  Lecture 
Greek  Drama and The Expwre of  Children. 
Prof. C.P. Jones, ClasSKs Dept U. of  Toronto. 
ForinfomabmcaH22E~.&IchananBldg. 
A-1 02,12:30  p.m. 

Regent  College - Special  Lecture 
What  Do  You  Do  When?  Contemporary 
Mennonite  Christians  in  the  Soviet  Union.  Dr. 
John  B. T m ,  Prof.  Church  History,  Regent 
College.  For  information call 224-3245.  Main 
floor  Auditorium, Fkgmt College.  1 1 :00-12:00 
noon 

THURSDAY,  OCT. 5 

Biotechnology  Lab  and  Gairdner 
Foundation  Seminar 
T cell receptor diversity and  selection in vivo. 
Dr.  Mark  Davis, Assoc. Investigator,  Howard 
Hughes Med i i  InstiMe.  For  infwmation call 
228-5433.  IRC  Lecture  Hall  #5.4:OO  p.m. 

See CALENDAR on Page5 

. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
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Annual ,Report of ‘the 
Multicultural  Liaison 

Off ice, 1988189 
The  Multicultural  Liaison Of- 

fice was established in July 1988. 
Its  Director  reports  to  the  Vice- 
President  Academic.  In  initiat- 
ing  the  office,  a  prime  objective 
was  to  seek  out  ways in which 
the  University  could  reach  out 
to  those sectors of  the  commu- 
nity  who  have  traditionally  ex- 
perienced  the  institution  as  in- 
accessible  and  insensitive  to 
their  needs. If we  were  to  be 
truly  committed to the  achieve- 
ment  of  excellence  in  teaching, 
research and service, it seemed 
important  that we draw  on  as 
wide  a  range  of  community  re- 
sources  as  possible. 

Such  contact would also  sen- 
sitize us to  the  newer  needs  of  a 
multicultural  society  and  stimu- 
late  appropriate  responses  to- 
ward  an  improved  societal  inte- 
gration of all population  seg- 
ments.  A  new  institutional  atti- 
tude  may  lead us to  take  proac- 
tive  stances  on  crucial  issues 
facing  a  multi-ethnic  university. 
To  aspire in this  direction,  this 
office  focused  on  the  following 
areas: 

1. Establishing  contact  with 
different sectors of  the  commu- 
nity. 

and  teaching  interests  pertinent 
to ethnic  relations.  New  com- 
munity-faculty l i i  could ema- 
nate  from  these  efforts. 

3.  Contacting  major  funding 
agenciestoldenbfyprioritiesand 

2. kklMylngfacultyresearch 

areas  of  mutual  interest. 

1. Contact with Community 

As one  approach  toward 
ammunityoutmchandachiev- 
ing our  goal  to  stimulate  public 
discussion  on  issues  related  to 
ethnic  relations in our  society, 
the  Multicultural  Liaison  Office 
plans  a  series  of  public  educa- 
tion  fora  to  be  held  in  the  Fall  of 
1989.  Themes  for  the first three 
sessions  are: 

Sept. 25,1989 Intergroup 
Relations  in  a  Multi-Ethnic  State 

Oct.  24,1989 Effec- 
tive  Teaching  and  Parenting  in 
a  Multicultural  Society 

Nov. 14,1989 The  Role of 
the  Media in Race  Relations 

The  aim  of  these  sessions  is 
to  seek out authoritative sources 
to address  the  concerns of  a 
multicultural  society.  To  ensure 
collaborative  planning  of  these 
sessions,  the  Multicultural  Liai- 
son  Off  ice  established  an  Ad- 
Hoc Consultative  Committee  of 
some 30 individuals  reflecting  a 
range  of  involvement  with  eth- 
nic  relations.  Members  were 
drawn  from  both  the  wider  com- 
munity  as  well  as  the  faculty. 

The  meetings  also  served  to 
inform  the  community  represen- 
tatives of  the  directions  currently 
being  pursued  at  UBC  and  to 
call for  recommendations in 
areas  where  we  might  more ap- 
propriately  address  community 
needs. 

Throughout  the  year,  con- 
tacts  were  developed  through: 

i) our  initiative; 
ii)  responding to invitations 

to  address  meetings; 
iii)  membership in commu- 

nity-related  bodies,  such as the 
Race  Relations  Advisory  Com- 
miltee  to  the  Vancouver  School 
Board; 

iv)  through  requests  for m e  
dia  presentations. 

Among  these  were: 
Association of Multicultural 

Societies  (AMSSA)  “Minority 
Participation in the  Workplace”, 
Robson  Media  Centre,  October 
15,1988. 

CKVU,  an  hour-long  call-in 
radio  program  on  Immigration, 
January  6,1989. 

Knowledge  Network,  tele- 
vised  interview  on  “The  Ethnic 
Community:  Persistence  and 
Change”,  April  3,1989. 

Canadian  Association  of  Phy- 
sicians with an  interest in South 
Asia. Address on  “South  Asians 
in  the  Canadian  Mosaic”,  Van- 
couver,  May  13,1989. 

National  Ecumenical  Chap- 
lains  Conference,  “Fragmenta- 
tion and Pluralism: Developing 
Strategies  for  the  Campus 
Ministry in the ~O’S” ,  University 
of  Victoria.  Address  on  “Issues 
for  Campus  ministries in  a  mul- 

ticultural-multifaith  university 
community”,  University  of  Vic- 
toria,  May  27,  1989. 

Attendance  at  community- 
sponsored  cultural  events,  of- 
ten in conjunction  with  locally- 
based Consulates  has  provided 
a  valuable  source of contact 
with  people  from  different back- 
grounds in the  city. 

Adaptation to the  changing 
character of  a  campus  and  a 
society  requires  the  willing  par- 
ticipation  of  many  key  players. 
Existing  structures  and  prac- 
tices  need  to  be  analysed  and 
plans  developed  for  improving 
future  direction. 

are  those  which  would be care- 
fully  considered  and  integrated 
into  existing  units  and  practices 
wherever  possible. 

Much  of  the first year‘s  devel- 
opment  of  the  office  was  spent 
contacting  individual  faculty 
members  with  a  profile  in  the 
ethno-cultural  areas,  some  de- 
partment  heads,  Deans  and 
Program  Directors,  the  Regis- 
trar,  and  the  Director of the 
Museum  of  Anthropology. Most 
persons  consulted  were  sup- 
portive. 

Given the fact  that the MLO is 
aone-person  operation  with  a 
divergent  range  of  expectations 
and  demands,  not all faculty 
who  have  something to contrib- 
ute  have  been  contacted.  This 
process  will be ongoing. 

Collaborative beginnings were 
established  especially  with  the 
Centre  for  Continuing  Educa- 
tion,  the  Women  Students’ 
Centre,  Research  Administra- 
tion,  and  some  faculty  mem- 
bers in the  Asian  Studies  De- 
partment  as  well  as in the  An- 
thropology  and  Sociology  De- 
partment. 

2. Faculty-Student  Liaison 

Discussions  with  the  Presi- 

”hetypeofchangesprefed 

dent  of  the  Alma  Mater 
Society,  the  Ombudsperson, 
and  a  range  of  students  who 
have  shown  leadership  in  one 
form  or  another  have  been 

valuable in  identifying  both  the 
positive  as  well  as  the  tension 
producing  areas  of  student  life 
on  campus. 

Together  with  the  support 
of  the  Vice-president,  Student 
Services,  we  plan  an  informal 
seminar  to  pursue  these 
issues  further  and  identify 
areas  requiring  action. 

3. Contact with Funding 

Agencies. We established 
good  contacts  with  both  the  re- 
gional  office  of  the  Secretary  of 
State  as  well as the  Ottawa 
office. In conjunction  with  the 
Office  of  Research  Administra- 
tion  and  the  Faculty of Arts’ 
Ethnic  Studies  Committee,  we 
invited  the  Senior  Research 
Officer  of  the  regional  Secretary 
of  State’s Office to address inter- 
ested  faculty  on  available  re- 
search  funding.  Some  30  indi- 
viduals  attended  a  lunch  time 
meeting. 

4. Faculty-community 
Linkages. 

There  have  been  several  re- 
quests  from  the  community  for 
academic  support in program- 
ming  for  their  needs.  Among 
these: 

i. Vancouver  School  Board 
member  on  the  Race  Relations 
Advisory  Committee  sought ce 
operation  of  the  Faculty  of  Edu- 
cation in discussions  regarding 
the  updating of credentials  for 
new  Canadians  with  teaching 
qualifications  acquired  in  other 
countries. 

ii. A  member  of  the  Vancou- 
ver  City  Council’s  multicultural 
heatth  promotion  sector  initiated 
contact  through  our  office  with 
the  Faculty  of  Medicine. 

iii. Several  community 
centres have  sought assistance 
for  improvement of their  pro- 
gram  planning  to  meet  the  rec- 
reational  needs  of  inner aty and 
multicultural  populations. 

iv.  Immigrant Services Soci- 
ety  sought host families  for  refu- 
gees  and  new  immigrants. 

v.  The  lsmaili  Community, 
Education  Committee,  sought 
direction  from  our office for ways 
to  assist  their  communtty  mem- 
bers  in  learning about the struc- 
ture  of  educational  institutions 
in  B.C. so that  their  members 
can  make  informed  choices  for 
their  children. 

From  the  national office of  the 
Secretary of State,  the  Assis- 
tant  Under  Secretary of  State, 
Education  Support,  Stewart 
Goodings,  has  contacted  our 
office  to  discuss  a  proposal  to 
host  an  invitational  meeting of 
universities  involved  in  multicul- 
tural  and  race  relations  initia- 
tives. 

The  Under-Secretary  of  State 
(Multiculturalism)  invited  our par- 
ticipation  in  a  session of the 
World  Congress of  Compara- 
tive  Education,  on  Race  Rela- 
tions.  (June  1989). 

Teaching  and  Research-re- 
lated  Activities 

I have  taught  a  graduate 
course  “Educational  Policy in 
Culturally  Plural  Societies: 
Comparative  Perspectives”  in 
the  Department of Social  and 
Educational  Studies  and  super- 
vised individual  reading courses 
and  graduate  student  programs 
at  the  M.A.  and  Ph.D.  levels. 

An  international  conference 
on intmbral education is being 
planned  for  1989/90.  Applica- 
tion  for  funding  has  been sub- 
mitted. 

Research  and  Participation 
in academic  conferences  has 
been  ongoing. Among  these: 

a.  International  Sociological 
Association:  Amsterdam,  De- 
cember  1988. 

b. Canadian  Association  for 
the  Foundations  of  Education: 
Quebec  City,  June  1988. 

c.  World  Congress  of  Com- 
parative  Education:  Montreal, 
June  1988. 

/(& M -  -f-fm%. 

Dr.  Kogila  Adam-Moodley 
Director,  Multicultural  Liaison. 
June,  1989 
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1 9 1 5  - 1 9 9 0  Report of the  Vice-President 
Administration  and  Finance 

ANNIVERSARY 1988-89 

The  audited  financial  statements  are  a 
public  document.  Copies  of the  University’s 
audited  financial  statements  have  been  pro- 
vided to each  University  Department  and  the 
University  Library.  For  those  interested  in 
more  information  than  provided  in  these  high- 
lights,  please  refer to the  copy  in  your  de- 
partment. 

Table 1 describes  the  activities in each 
of  five of the  seven  separate  funds  involved 
in the  financial  reporting  of  UBC during  the 
1988-89 fiscal year.  Excluded  are  the  Stu- 
dent  Loan  Fund  and  Endowment  Principal 
Fund.  The  concept  of fund  accounting  or- 
ganizes  transactions so that  revenues  and 
their  related  expenses  are  accounted for in 
separate  funds in accordance  with  objec- 
tives  specified by donors,  limitations  and  re- 
strictions  imposed  by  sources  outside  the 
University, and determinations  made  by  the 
Board of Governors. 

GENERAL  PURPOSE 
OPERATING  FUND 

The  revenue  and  expenses  used  .in  the 
general  operations  of  the  University  are  ac- 
counted  for in this  fund.  The  University  ended 
the 1988-89 fiscal year  with a  surplus of $.3 
million  after  provision  for  an  inter-fund  trans- 
fer  of $1.7 million  and  appropriations  for  the 
year d $2.8 million.  There  was  an  increase 
in  operating  income  over 1987-88 of $1 6 
million  resulting  primarily  from  increases  in 
Provincial  grants  of $1 1 million,  student  fee 
credit  course  revenue  of $2.9 million  and  non 
credit  course  revenue  of $1.9 million.  Total 
expenses  at $249.1 million  were up $18.7 
million  with $1 4 million of  the  increase attrib- 
utable to salaries  and  benefits. 

SPECIFIC  PURPOSES  FUND 

The  revenues  and  expenditures  for proj- 
ects  stipulated  by  donors  and  income  earned 
on  the  Endowment  Principal  Fund  are in- 
cluded in this  fund.  Trust  fund  revenue  was 
$21.9 million  and  Endowment  Fund  invest- 
ment  income  was $10 million  for  a  total  of 
$31.9 million.  With  expenses  of $36 million 
and  a $2.6 million  interfund  transfer,  the  year- 
end  balance  was $20 million, $6.7 million 
lower  than  last  year.  Total  expenses in- 
creased  by $9.1 million,  with $4.5 million of 
the  increase  attributable to salaries  and  bene- 
fits, $1.5 million  attributable to furniture  and 
equipment  and $2.2 million  attributable to 
renovations  and  alterations. Of the $3.7 mil- 
lion  increase in furniture  and  equipment  and 
renovations  and  alterations, $2.8 million is 
attributable to the Biotechnology  Centre  which 
was  funded  from the  Centres  for  Excellence. 
The 1988-89 endowment  fund  income  of $1 0 
million  represents  a  return on investments  of 
approximately 8.7%. 

. SPONSORED  RESEARCH 
FUND 

This  fund  includes  amounts  specifically 
identified  for  research  grants  and  contracts 
or related  activities  as  provided by govern- 
ment  granting  agencies,  research  institutes 
and  other  public and  private agencies.  Reve- 
nue  increased  from $71.5 million in 1987-88 
to $80.1 million  this  year.  The $8.6 million 
increase  is  accounted  for  by  increases  in 
Social  Sciences  and  Humanities  Research 
Council  grants  of $1 .I million,  other  depart- 
ments  of  the  Government  of  Canada  grants 
of $1.2 million,  Province  of  British  Columbia 
Health  Care  Research  Foundation  grants  of 
$2.2 million  and  other  less  significant  vari- 
ations.  Schedule 5 to the  Financial  State- 
ments  provides  additional  details. 

ANCILLARY  ENTERPRISES 
FUND 

Ancillary  enterprises  provide  goods  and 
services to the  University  community  and  are 
expected to operate on a  break-even  basis. 
Total  income  for  the  ancillary  enterprises  was 
$55.4 million,  an  increase  of 9.5% over 19871 
88. Included  are  the  Bookstore,  Food  Serv- 
ices,  Student  Housing  and  Conferences, 
Oyster  River  Farm,  Parking  Services, Health 
Sciences  Parkade,  Tennis  Centre,  Athletics 
and  Sport  Services,  UBC  Press,  Media  Serv- 
ices  and  the  Educational  Measurement  Re- 
search  Group.  In 1988-89 the  administrative 
charge of 1% of  sales  and  services gener- 
ated $544,000 of  revenue  to  the  General 
Purpose  Operating  Fund.  This  charge  will 
increase to 1.5% in 1989-90. The charge 
partially  covers  the  cost  of  university  serv- 
ices  not  specifically  billed to the  ancillary 
enterprises  such  as  Purchasing,  Personnel 
Services,  Financial  Services,  Occupational 
Health  and  Safety  and  Security. 

CAPITAL  FUND 

The  capital  fund  consists of  gifts,  grants, 
interest  and  authorized  capital  borrowing 
received  for  the  purpose  of  acquiring  capital 
assets  including  those  pertaining to ancillary 
enterprises.  Capital  fund  revenue  increased 
by $19.7 million.  This  increase is due to an 
additional $1 0 million  received  from  the  Prov- 
ince of British  Columbia  for  construction of 
the  Chemistry/Physics  building  and  a  match- 
ing grant of $6 million  from  the  Provincial 
government  for  the  major  fund-raising  cam- 
paign.  Building  contract  expense  increased 
by $19.9 million as a  result of an increase  in 
the  number  of  ongoing  capital  projects.  $21.3 
million of the  revenues  and  expenses  are 
offsetting  amounts  which  relate to servicing 
the  debt  on  long-term  debenture  funding for 
completed  buildings  and  other  past  capital 
projects  financed by the  Provincial  govern- 
ment. 

COMBINED  FUNDS 

Table 1 shows the  total  revenue  and  ex- 
penses of all five  funds  by  object  of  revenue 
and  expenses.  Total  revenue  for  all  funds 
was $473.9 million, up $49.5 million  from  last 
year.  Total  salaries and  benefits were $282.9 
million,  an  increase of $23.4 million. 

Table 2 shows  the  source  and  distribution of 
General  Purpose  Operating  funds  over  the 
past  five  years. 

Table 3 shows  a  comparison  of  the  Total 
General  Purpose  Operating  Expenses  by 
object  of  expense  for  the  five  years 1984-85 
to 1988-89. 

Table 4 shows  the  change in total  Spon- 
sored  Research  funding  since 1984-85. 

Table 5 shows  the  source  and  distribution of 
Sponsored  Research  funds. 

GENERAL 

The  University  of  British  Columbia  will 
be celebrating its 75th anniversary  in 1990. 
In order to properly  mark  this  occasion  events 
will be scheduled  for  the  entire  year.  The 3 
main  events  will  be  Open  House  in  early 
March,  Summer Festival in May  through 
August  and  Homecoming in late September. 
Planning  and  organizing  for  the  Anniversary 
began  in  early 1989. The  University  launched 
its major  campaign  “A  World  of Opportunity” 
in  March 1989. The  campaign  goal  is  to 
raise $132 million  including $66 million of 
B.C.  Government  matching  funds.  This is 
the  largest  university  fund  raising  campaign 
in Canadian  history.  The  campaign  has  been 
very  successful  and  submissions  for  govern- 
ment  matching  funds  are  ahead  of  schedule; 
the  total  submission  for 1989-90 of $12 mil- 
lion  has  already  been  submitted.  The  cam- 
paign  funds  will  provide  the  facilities,  schol- 
arships,  endowed  chairs  and  equipment re- 
quired  for  academic  distinction. 

The planning  phase  for  the new  Student 
Information  System  was  completed  during 
the 1988-89 fiscal year.  The  current project 
is to re-develop  the  existing  batch  student 
records  and  financial  accounting  systems. 
The  first  phase is schecbled to be completed 
by June 1990. The  planning  phase  of  the 
Human  Resources  System  was  completed 
in 1988-89. Package  selection  will be com- 
pleted in the  fall of 1989. Purchasing  is 
researching  various  Material  Management 
Systems  which  will  satisfy  the  university’s 
requirements  for  a  new  purchasing  system, 
a  fixed  assets  component  and  an  acceptable 
interface  with  the  Financial  Records  System. 
Plant  Operations is working  on  a  new  Main- 
tenance  Management  System to replace  the 
old  Work-In-Process  system. 

During  the  past  year  the  office of  Cam- 
pus  Planning & Development  was created to 
give  formal  recognition to the  importance  of 
planning and‘ project  development  for  many 
new facilities  which  will be built in the  next 
five to ten years.  Construction has started 

on  the  following  projects:  the  David  Lam 
Asian  Garden  Centre,  the  Children’s  Day 
Care  Centre,  the  Child  Study  Centre,  an 
addition  to  the  Museum  of  Anthropology  and 
the  Cecil  Green  Park  House  Upgrade.  De- 
sign  work is  proceeding  on  four  projects  as- 
sociated  with  the  five  year  capital  plan  and 
the  UBC  Campaign.  These  are  the  David 
Lam  Management  Research  Centre ($6.9 
million),  first  phase of  the  Student  Services 
Centre ($3.5 million),  Main  Library  addition 
and  renovation  project ($24 million)  and  a 
University  Services  Building ($1 0.5 million). 
Planning  for  numerous  other  projects  is  also 
underway,  specifically  the  Advanced  Materi- 
als  Building ($17.1 million),  Centre  for  Inte- 
grated  Computer  Systems  Research (1 5. l 
million), Forestry  Sciences  Centre ($40 mil- 
lion), Visual  and  Performing  Arts  Facilities 
Centre ($32 million)  and  the  Student  Recrea- 
tion  Facilities  project ($9.5 million). The  new 
Parkade  situated  at  the  north  end of  campus 
beside  Gage  Towers  was  completed in De- 
cember 1988. The  Acadia  Park  Phase 3 
development  of  77 units for  family  housing 
was  completed  in  June 1989. The  Chemis- 
try/Physics  building  will  be  completed  in 
September 1989. 

The two university  fund  raising  founda- 
tions  have  continued  to  serve  as  a  mecha- 
nism  for  the  transfer  of substantial  gifts  to the 
university.  During  fiscal  year 1988/89 the 
UBC  Foundation  received $3.8 million and 
the  American  Foundation $.2 million (US) in 
donations.  The  UBC  Real  Estate  Corpora- 
tion,  a  wholly  owned  subsidiary of the  univer- 
sity,  appointed  a  President  in  August 1988 
and  began  active  consideration  of  various 
projects  during  the  fall  including  provision  for 
market  housing  on  campus.  Hampton  Place, 
the  UBC  Real Estate  Corporation‘s  first  de- 
velopment project  will  be  a  low  density rnix- 
ture of rental  and  owned  townhomes  and 
apartments  situated  on  campus  at  the  corner 
of  Wesbrook Mall and  16th  Avenue.  Con- 
struction is scheduled to begin  in  Septem- 
ber, 1989. The principal  objective of  the 
Corporation  is  to  take  responsible  and  prag- 
matic  steps  to  make  good  use  of  the 
University’s  vacant  land  to  improve  UBC’s 
long-term  capital  and endowment  programs 
which,  in  turn,  help  contribute  to  a  stronger 
financial  base  for  education  in  British  Colum- 
bia. 

In  the  late  spring of 1988 the  university 
acquired the  Department  of Fisheries  and 
Oceans  laboratory  on  the  west  side  of  cam- 
pus.  The  building  is  now  occupied  by  the 
Food  Sciences  Department  and  the  Interna- 
tional  North  Pacific  Fisheries  Commission. 
The  university  and  TRIUMF  entered  an  agree- 
ment  to provide  a  long term  lease  to  Nordion 
International  Inc.  on  the  TRIUMF  site.  Nor- 
dion  intends  to  construct  a 3 storey  addition 
to the  existing  facility  to  house  equipment 
and  laboratories to produce  marketable 
medical  diagnostic  products  based  on  nu- 
clear  technology.  The  university  has  also 
leased  an 8 acre  site to Forintek  Canada 
Corporation to construct  a  new  facility  for 
forestry  research.  The  lease is fully  prepaid 
and  yields  the  university $4 million  which  is 
intended  for  selected  capital  projects. 



Revenue and other additions: 
Government grants & contracts 

Government of Canada 
Province of British Columbia 

Base operating 
Designated 
Other 

Municipalities 
Other governments 
Foreign governments 

Student fees 
Bequests, donations and non government grants 
Sales and services 
Income from investments 
Loans 

Expenses & other deductions: 

- Student services 
- Staff 

Salaries - Academic 

Benefits 
Travel, field trips, moving 
Library acquisitions 
Operational supplies and expenses 
Furniture and equipment 
Utilities 
Renovations and alterations 
Scholarships, fellowships & bursaries 
Professional fees 
Cost of goods sold 
Debt servicing 
Building contracts 
Internal  cost recoveries 
External  cost recoveries 

Transfers & appropriations: 
Expended from prior years' appropriations 

Interfund transfers 
Appropriations for the year 

Net Increase (decrease) during  the year 
Unappropriated Fund balance, beginning of year 

Unappropriated Fund Balance, end of  year 

TABLE  1 
THE  UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

STATEMENT  OF  CHANGES IN UNAPPROPRIATED  FUND  BALANCES 
FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  MARCH  31,1989 

(thousands of dollars) 

General Purpose 
Operating 

$ -  

194,106 
2768 
- 
- 
- 
- 

49,018 

944 
3,362 

- 

- 

250,198 

105,398 
5,994 
70,756 

182,148 
23,104 
4,252 
5,693 
19,810 
501 6 
8.1 63 
659 

3,973 
2,645 

- 
- 
- 

1,943 
(4,447) 

249,073 

3,381 

(1,708) 
(2,752) 

(1.079) 

46 
223 

$ 269 

Specific 
Purposes 

$ 3,628 

- 
5,515 
6,742 

1 
116 
770 
294 

4,810 

10,067 
- 

- 

31,943 

8,136 
3,530 
631 0 

18,176 
1,083 
2,130 
48 1 
928 

3,773 
184 

2,260 
4,099 
2,669 

- 
- 
- 
21 4 
- 

35,997 

- 

(2,626) 
- .  

(2,626) 

(6,680) 
26,630 

$ 19,950 

Sponsored 
Research 

$ 51,327 

434 
8,391 

15 
1 1 1  

1,878 

17,760 
231 

- 

- 

- 
- 

Ancillary 
Enterprises 

$ -  

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1,098 

53,771 
51 1 

- 

- 

80,147 

13,793 
8,284 
17,629 

55,380 

- 

13,758 
- 

39,706 
2,634 
5,027 
363 

16,322 
7,066 
831 
138 
609 

1,690 
- 
- 

1,185 
- 

- 

13,758 
1,296 
- 

6,210 
1,102 
1,410 
1,642 

- 

- 
- 

21.21 9 
6,455 

544 
- 

- 

Capital 

$ -  

- 
- 

47,576 
- 
- 
- 

2,834 

1,030 
4,818 

- 

- 

56,258 

- 

955 

955 
5 

115 

541 7 
1,241 
21 4 

2,209 

3,016 

21,267 
22,969 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

75,571 53,636 
~ 

57,408 

1,272 

(545) 
(2,680) 

8,976 

1,389 
(9,586) 

650 (1,953) 779 

5,226 
17,365 

$ 22,591 

(371 1 
2,462 

$ 2,091 

1989 

$ 54,955 

194,106 
8,717 
62,709 

16 
227 

2,648 
50,410 
25,404 
54,946 
14,970 
4,818 

473,926 

127,327 
17,808 
109,608 

254,743 
28,122 
11,524 
6,537 
48,687 
18,198 
10,802 
6,908 
8,681 
10,020 
21,219 
27,722 
22,969 

- 
(4,447) 

471,685 

13,629 

(2,840) 
(1  5,018) 

(4,229) 

(1,988) 
46.91 9 

$ 44,931 

Totals 
1988 

$ 50,599 

183,301 
9,800 
42,278 

36 
355 

1,988 
45,402 
21,017 
50,398 
14,522 
4,780 

424,476 

1 16,083 
15,918 
102,031 

234,032 
25,424 
10,089 
5,995 
42,560 
19,709 
10,593 
8,250 
7,942 
6.853 
17,451 
26,207 
3,110 

(3,695) 

414,520 

- 

10,882 

(5,871) 
(1  3,629) 

(8,618) 

1,338 
45,581 

$ 46,919 

TABLE  3 
SUMMARY  COMPARISIONS  OF  TOTAL  GENERAL  PURPOSE  OPERATING  EXPENSES 

1984-85 TO 1988-89 

SALARY AND BENEFITS Furniture 
Student Sub Travel & Library Supplies & Equipment & 

% % % YO YO % YO % YO Y O  YO YO 

Academic Service Staff Total  Benefits  Total Field Trips Acquisitions Expenses Utilities Alterations Total 

1988 - 89 42.3 2.4  28.4 73.1 9.3  82.4 1.7  2.3 8.0  3.3 2.3  100.0 
1987 - 88 42.2 2.4  29.2 73.8 9.2  83.0 1.6  2.3 7.9  3.5 1.7  100.0 
1986 - 87 42.8 2.5  28.5 73.8 9.0  82.8 1.4  2.4 7.9  3.7 1.8  100.0 
1985 - 86 43.7 2.5  28.4 74.6 9.1  83.7 1.1 2.3 5.2  4.3 3.4  100.0 
1984 - 85 44.0 2.3  29.1 75.4 9.1  84.5 1.1 1.9 5.7 4.1 2.7  100.0 

TABLE 2 
SOURCE  AND  DISTRIBUTION OF THE  GENERAL  PURPOSE  OPERATING  FUND 

FOR,THE  YEARS  ENDED  MARCH 31,1985 TO  1989 

1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 

YO % % % % 

""- 

Source 

Province of B.C. - Grants 78.7  79.4 80.0  79.7  81.2 
Student Fees - Credit 15.2  14.9 15.4  15.3  14.1 
Student Fees - Non-Credit 4.2  3.7 3.0  3.2  2.9 
Other 1.9  2.0 1.6  1.8 1 .a 

100.0  100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
"-" 

"-" ""- 
Distribution By Function 

Academic and Associated Academic Services 72.6 72.5 72.1 73.2 72.9 
Library 7.2 7.3 7.5 7.3 7.5 
Student Awards and Services 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.6 3.0 
Administration 5.8 5.6 5.3 4.3 4.2 
General 1.1 1 .o 1.2 0.7 0.7 
Plant 11.2 11.4 11.8 12.3 12.2 
Overhead Recovered on Research (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.4) (0.5) 

100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 
""- 
""- ""- 

TABLE 4 
TOTAL  SPONSORED 
RESEARCH  FUNDING 

( thousands of dollars ) 

Amount 

1988 -89 $ 80,147 
1987 - 88 7151 1 
1986 - 87 65,280 
1985 - 86 59,619 
1984 - 85 63,096 

TABLE  5 
SOURCE  AND  DISTRIBUTION  OF  SPONSORED  RESEARCH  FUND 

FOR  THE  YEARS  ENDED  MARCH 31,1985 TO  1989 

1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 

% 70 % YO % 

- ~ " -  

Source 

Government of Canada 64.1  67.7 68.9  62.6  69.6 
Province of British Columbia 11.0  8.5 7.9  9.2  7.7 
Other governments and agencies 2.5  1.7 2.5  2.8  2.2 

Total governments 77.6  77.9 79.3  74.6  79.5 
Individuals, business, foundations 22.2  21.8 20.5  24.9  20.1 
Other 0.2  0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 

100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 

-"" 

""- 

-"" ""- 
Distribution 

Salaries and benefits 56.0  55.6 58.2  56.7  56.6 
Travel  and  field  trips 6.7  6.5 6.3  6.1  5.9 
Operational supplies and expenses 21.6  21.6 20.4  18.1  17.7 
Furniture and equipment 9.4  11.3 10.1  13.1  13.7 
Other 6.3  5.0 5.0 6.0  6.1 

100.00  100.00  100.0  100.0 100.0 
""- 

""- 
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Graph  A 
Total  Academic  Salaries"  as a  Percent of Total 

General  Purpose  Operating Expndi tures 
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Graph B 
Non-Academic  Salaries  as a  Percent of Total 

General  Purpose  Operating  Expenditures 
1984185 to 1988189 Percent 
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Source: Canadian  Association of University Business  Officers. 
*Academic Salaries comprises Academic ranks  and  other instructional staff 
and  student service appointments. 
Excludes early termination agreements. 

Graph C 
Total  Salaries  and  Benefits  as a  Percent of Total 

General  Purpose  Operating  Expenditures 
1984185 to 1988189 Percent 
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Source: Canadian  Association of University Business Officers. 
Excludes  early termination agreements. 
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Source: Canadian  Association of University Business Officers 
Excludes early termination agreements. 

Graph  D 
NonSaiary  Expenditures  as a  Percent of Total 

General  Purpose  Operating  Expenditures 
1984185 to 1988189 Percent 
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NOTE ON GRAPHS 
Percent  Distribution of General  Purpose  Operating  Expenditures The  percent shown for each ex- 

Percent 1984185 to 1988189 penditure  category is calculated 
by dividing the gross expenditures 70 

66.56 166.81 66.1 2 65.81 assigned to that category  by the 
65.52,, Faculties total net expenditures for the Uni- 

versity  after  cost recoveries have 
been removed.  The result is that 

signed to the category will exceed 
100%. This is consistent with  the 
annual  reports  provided to the 
Canadian  Association of Univer- 
sity  Business Officers (CAUBO). 

60 the sum of the percentages as- 
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I Academic  Service  includes  Computing  Centre,  Academic  Services,  Library. - Faculties  inlcddes ETA  and  retroactive  salary  increases. 

_C_ Other  includes  student  aid,  student  services,  administration,  general  and  other. - Continuing  Education  comprises  CCE  and non-credit programs. - Plant 

Note: Expenditures  are  net  of  carry-forward. 

Graphs A and B depict  the  relative  position of UBC  as  compared  to  other uni- 
versities for academic  and  non  academic  salaries  as  a  percentage of General 
Purpose  Operating  Expenditures. 

Graphs C and D depict  the  relative  position of  UBC  as  compared  to  other uni- 
versities  for  total  salaries  and  benefits  and  non-salary  expenditures  as  a  percent- 
age  of  General  Purpose  Operating  expenditures. 

Graph E depicts  the  percentage  distribution of General  Purpose  Operating 
expenditures  for  faculties  and  administrative  units. 



Cecil  H.  and  Ida  Green  Visiting 
PmfessorLectwe/Redtat. 
Richard  Goode,  piano.  For  information c a l l  
228-31  13. Recital Hall, Music. 12:30  p.m. 

Forestry-LeslieLSchaffer 
Lectureship 

~ a n d s o i l " w ~  
~,"wntainandHon.Felkw,Dep\.  
ofEcosysfemManagementU.ofNewEng 
land, Armidale,  NSW. Atstrai For  informa- 
t i n  c a l l  228-2507.  MacMillan  166.12:30 - 
1:30  p.m. 

Sustainable  Development in Forestry:  An 
Ecological Perspective.  Bryant  N. R i ,  

. FRIDAY, OCT.6 

Faculty  Club searood Festival 
For  further  information c a l l  228-3803.  Main 
Dining Room. 530 - 800 p.m. 

I 
ruusicUsC"erS 
Stephen  Chatman  and  Geoffrey  Michaels, 
directors.  Admission  is  free.For  information 
~ 2 2 8 - 3 1 1 3 . M u s i ~ b l d g . R ~ H ~ . 1 2 3 0  
p.m. 

Chemical  Engineering Seminar 
A  Mathematical  Model  of  Fluid  and  Macro- 

Taylor,  Grad student Chem.  Eng..  UBC.  For 
molecular  Exchange  in  Tissues.  Mr.  David 

information c a l l  228-3238.  Chem. Eng. bldg. 
Room 206.3:30  p.m. 

M e d i i 1  Genetii Seminar 
Genetics of metachromatic leukodystrophy. 
Dr.mLome,uinicalGenetics~(jrace 
Hospnal.Forinfomwtion,call228-5311.Uni 
. versity Hospital, Shaughnessy  Site, Room 
aS08.235 p.m. 

Faculty  Club Octoberfe& 
For  information call 228-4693. Faculty  Club 
B a l l r o o m .  7:OO  p.m. 

Grad  Student Society 
Poetry Sweatshop: -pants must write a 
poemonagivenwordinalimiitirnepenod. 
Prizes awarded. Grad Centre Garden Room, 
530 p.m. 

I NOTICES c 
I 

Homecoming Hghlights 
Parade-h.Sept28. Startsatlp.m.from 
Bbt and winds down Main M a l l .  (Marshalling 

bers of the UBC community  welcome.  Infor- 
at  12:Wp.m.)  All  faculties,  clubs  and  mem- 

Trekker  Dinner - Black tie, $3!j/person. This 
mation - Johanna  Wickie,  228-4403.  Great 

year's  GT  Award  winner is Dr. R. Osborne. 
DinnetThemekUBCSpolts.  SUBBaHroom, 
630 for 7 m  p.m. 
228-3313.SatSept30-Bl~e&Gddckssic 

"Lomel~, 

Fobtball  Game:  UBC  vs.  U.  of  Manitoba  at 
Thunderbird  Stadium.Half-time  show c e l e -  
brates  UBC's  74th  Birthday.  Information - 
Teamsof8~nthe10.6kmrwteofthbGreat 
228-2531.  Sat.  Sept. 30 - Arts  '20  Relay - 
Trek  from  VGH to UBC.  Starting  time:9:00 
am. Awards ceremony:  1l:Od am. Informa- 
lion-2286ooo. Mon.od2"eetTheBmss 
- Meetthe  Boardof  Governors,  President's 
OfceandDeaminaninformalsodalsetting. 
SUB  Rm. 212,430 p.m. I n f o r m a i j o n  - Andraw 

- Undergrads  honour  Faculty and Staff. Buffet 
ofdessertspreparedbytheFacuttyWomens' 
Club. C e c i l  Green Pak, 7 a  p.m:lnformation 

H&,228-3961. T~e~.Oct3-JustDesserts 

- 228-3313. 
- 

Language  Programs & Setvices 
All  Programs  Start  Week  of  September  24, 
1989 

French  in A O h ,  the highly SUCCeSSM Frendl 

ings. will serve as the basis for a  multi-medii 
French  language  program  offered  on  Tues- 
day  nights,  Thursday  afternoons and Satur- 
day  mornings. 

FrenChtXtWWOn ' dassesattheintermedc 
ate  and  advanced  levels  will be offered  on 
Thursday  evenings. 

televison Program on KCTS  9  SahKday m ~ m -  

. .  

Bcgnner Spanish, Japanese, Mandarin and 
Cantonese dasses w i l l  be  offered on  Tues- 

taryandahmncedlevelsinalllangqgeswill 
be offered on Thursday  nlgms. 

QymgMsand".Uemen- 

Also offered are Business  Japanese  and 
Teaching Languages to Adult dasses. 

For  more  information, c a l l  Language  Pro- 
grams  and  Services,  Centre  for  Continuing 
Muodion. 222-5227 

UBC Library  Copy Card Sale 
sep&mber25-30. lo%odf. $5.OOcards* 

C a s h / c h e q u e ~ n r e q u m .  228- 

in most  libraries;  $10.00,  $20.00  or  higher 
cards in Copy  Service,  Main  or  Woodward. 

2254. Copy service Office. Main Library. 

GradStudentSociety 
Series  of 8 Ballroom  Dance  Lessons  from 
Mon. sept 25. students, $25. Nonstudents, 
$35. Everyone wekxxne. For  information c a l l  
2283203. Gradcentre B a l l r o o m ,  7:30  p.m. 

Dal  Grauer  Memorial Lectures 
Dr. Zara Steiner, @Aurer and Fellow in His- 
tory, cambndge University,  England.  Tues- 

39.  Buchanan  A-104.12:30  p.m.;  Munich 
Revisited, 1938-39. Buchanan  Penthouse. 
330 p.m. 

Thurs.  Sept.  28 -Britain and  The  Origins  of 
WW I :  Is There  a  Revisionist  Case?.  Bu  A- 
104,1230 p.m.; The Foreign Office and The 
Corning of Wodd War 1. Bu Penthouse,  3.30 
p.m.  For  further  information c a l l  228-5675. 

Grad  Faculty  Christian  Forum 
Lectures/DiscussionsonScienceandTedF 
ndogy. D r . J c h l ~ , R e s Q u e e n ' s  
cdlege.cambdge. s e p t 2 6 - A " S  
Approach to Rehgon. IRC R.430. Sept 27 
-PrayerinaSdantificAge.SchoolofTheol- 
ogy  Chapel. 'I 1 :30.  Sept.  28  -Order  and 

4:30.  -For  information call 228-31  12. 
Disorder  and the Idea of Creation.  IRC #6. 

day sepc26-TheBriliShRoadtoWar,1~ 

Office for  Women Students 
Mature students Support Group. 
Drop  in  Tuesdays  from  Sept.  26 to Nov.28. 
Free  admission.. Room 223  (Women  Stu- 
dents' Lounge). 1230 - 1 :30 p.m.  Enquiries: 
228-241 5. 

MWbWOgyWednesdayseniinarS 
Sept.  27 - T cell Tolerance.  Dr.  H.-S  Teh, 
"I., UBC. oct. 4 .  

sahonelh as an intracellular  parasite.  Dr. 6. 
Finlay, Biotech Lab, UBC.  Both  seminars in 
wesbrodc201,12:30- 1 3 .  

THE  VANCOUVER 
lNSllTUTE 

sat.sept.30 
Mrs. Britain: 
Anoutsider'svRw. Dr. 
Zara  Steiner,  College 
Lecturer and Fellow  in 

Cambndge. 
History,  New  Hall, 

sat:  Oct. 7 
sacred Cities. M. J.M. Le Clezio, Novelist and 
qyist. Nice, France. 

A l l  l e c t u r e s  at 835 p.m.  in  IRC #2 

Chemistry - Isss/so Dow Lecturer 
Dr.  Howard Moms, Head, Dept. of  Biochem- 
istry,  Imperial  College,  London,  UK.  Mon. 
Oct. 2 - Biopolymer  Characterization  by  Ad- 
vanced  Spectrometric  Methods.  Room  D 

ture  Ellucidation  of  Bioactive  Substances  at 

Chem. Mg. Refreshments  from  12:40  p.m. 
Nano-  and  Pico-  Mole  Levels.  Rm. B250, 

3266. 
Lecture at 1 : O O  p.m.  For  information call 228- 

Cecil  H. & Ida  Green 
Visiting  Professorships 
Tues.Od.3-FrenchSeminar.M.Jean"arie 
Le(;lazio.NovelistandEssayistNiceFranCe. 
Le M e Et  La Liverature:  I'aventure  de 

Bu Penthow. 330 p.m. Infor- 

2 2 5 ,  Chem. Bldg. 2130. Tw. 03.3 - StruC- 

& 

mation - 228-5675.  Thurs. Oct. 5 - Richard 
Goode, Piano Recitalist, New York. Redtal 
andLechne:BeethovenandSdl"usic 
Bldg. Recital Hall. 1 2 3  p.m.; M. Le Clezio - 
L'Ecrivain  Dans  LeMiroir.  Buchanan  Pent- 
house. 330 p.m. lntormsdion -228 5675. Sat 
Oct7-RiiGoodeinchncet.8eelhoven 
and Schubert.  Adults,  $12,  Seniors and stu- 
dents,  $7.  Ticketmaster:  280-331 1. Old 
Auditorium, 8:OO pm. 

Faculty  Club  Sunday 
German  Brunches 
~slsd;ly~8andcontinuingthrough 
theend of  November.  Main  Dining  Room. 
1 1 :00 - 1  :30  p.m.  For  information  call  228- 
3803. 

First Nations  Studies  Calendar 
Currently  being  revised  for 1 9 8 9 / 9 0 .  Please 
submit  changes, revisins or new initiatives 
b y O c t 2 t o M a d e l e i n e M a c h F i ~ ~ s  

Rd.  or c a l l  222-8940. 

Office for Women Students 
Workshop , 

HwseOfLeaming,6365&ologicalsdences 

AsserlivenessforWomen-aniMuctionto 
basic communication skills. Partidpants  will 

tive  methods  of  expressing themselves and 
be given the  opportunity to leam more effec- 

theirneedsinawiderangeofsodalsettings 
-ftWldassnxxntorehtionshps.Afree,thR?e 
session  workshop,  Tuesdays, Oct. 10.17 
and 24th. Regktratbn required.  Enquiries - 
228-2415. 

Evening  ESL Courses 

=" . Skl.spe33-l: 
F l W  & PrOn~ndation. FW $190. Oct 2 - 
Nc4.29/89orod3-Nc4.2359 coursesRm 
twiceaweekfor!3* F o r i n b m \ a t i o n c a l l  
222-5208. 

Badminton  Club 
Faculty. Staff and Grad Student Badminton 
Club meets Thwsdays, 830 - 1030 p.m.. and 
Fridays  6:30 - 830 p.m. in Gym  A  of the 
R~osbomesportSCentre.  Fees$15.OO 
per year with UBcRec card. For  information 

Fourcoursesoffered:  Writing&Grammar, 

call Bernard 228425 or 731 -9966. 

Agricurl 
Late  afternoon  curling  at  its best. Experi- 

welcome. At  Thunderbird,  Tuesdays, starting 
enced curlers and those  wishing to Cam  are 

Oct. 17,535 - 7:15.  Two  terms, $80. For 
information c a l l  Paul  Willing,  228-3560  or 
Alex  Finlayson, 7387698 (eh.) 

Psychiatry Study 
~(&kq#?3oand~)ateneeded 
forapersonalityquestionnairestudybeing 
conducted atthe UBC  Dept. of Psychiatry. 
Partidpantswillreceive$15andapersonality 
assessment.  For  more  information,  or to 
volunteer, please c a l l  228-7895. 

Counselling  Psychology  Study 
Directed  towards  helping  people  overcome 
shyness or social  anxiety problems. Partici- 
pants  will  listen  to  an  audiotape  for  three 
siltitys of approximately 45 minutes each. A l l  
enqwnes will remain stndly confidential. Vol- 
unteers  please  telephone  Tess  Hodge  at 
926-5045, 

Reading,  Writing  andStudy . 
Skills centre 
Communication  Courses  this  Fall -Writing 

posalsfor  Decision  Makers;  User-Friendly 
Business  Letters  and  Memos;  Writing  Pro- 

Writing;  The  Writer's  Craft;  Media  Interview 
Techniques; T k k t I u l  Business of Freelance 
Writing;  7 Steps To  A  Successful  Presenta- 
tion.  For  regslration or information. call 222- 
5245. 

Sexual  Harassment  Office 

place to deal with instances of sexual harass- 
UBC's  policy  and  procedures  are  now  in 

ment.  Two advisors are  available  to  discuss 
q d n s  and concerns on the subject. They 
arepreparedtohelpanymemberoftheUBC 
community who is being sexually  harassed  to 
find  a  satisfactory  resolution.  Phone  Marga- 
retha Hcek and Jon  Shapiro  at  228-6353. 

Fine Arts  Gallery - Exhibition 
Installation work by Ron Hueber:  Basement, 
WnUxary.Tues.-Fri. IOa.m.-5p.m.,Sat 

m n  - 5 p.m.  Until Od. 7. ContaA Fine Arts 
Gallery,  228-2759. 

Friends of the Garden 
Wednesday  Walks: An introduction  to the 
Botanical  Garden.  MeetattheGatehouse. 
Admission:  Free.  Tour:  Free.  Spendyour 
lunch  hour  at  the  Botanical  Garden.  For 
information c a l l  2284208.  1 p.m. 

s ta tm idconsu l t k rgand~  
Laboratory. 

statisticstoprovldestatisticaladvicetofaculty 
SCARL is operated  by  the  Department  of 

and  graduate  students working on  research 
problems.  For  information  call  228-4037. 

210,  Poclderosa  Annex  C. 
Forms for  appointments  available in Room 

Volunteering 
To  find an interesting and challenging  volun- 
teer job, get  in  touch with volunteerconnec- 
tions, the oncampus  information and referral 
servicesupportedbytheAMS.Studentinter- 
viewers  are  trained to help  UBC  students, 
staff  and  faculty  find  volunteer  jobs in their 
area  of  interest.  For  an  appointment to ex- 
pbre the available  volunteer o p t i o n s ,  contact: 
Volunteer  Connections,  Student  Counselling 
andResourcesCentre,&ndcHall200orcall 
228-381  1. 

Walier  Gage  Toast&sters 
Wednesday. Ph l i i  speaking Club Meeting. 

mme. For infwmkm call Sulan at 5978754, 
Speeches and tabietopics.  Guests  are wel- 

SUB  7:30  p.m. 

International  House 
Language Exchange Program 
Freesecvicetomatchuppeoplewhowantto 
exchange  their  language  for  another.  At 
pressnsmanyJapanese~~speak- 
ers  wish to exchange  their  languages  for 

ask  for  Yukiko Yoshida , 
English.  For  information  call  228-5021  and 

International House 
Language  Bank  Program 
FfW"slF.k€SM 
by  International  students  and  community in 
general. For  information c a l l  Teresa Uyeno at 
228-5021. 

Department  of  Psychology  Study 
Adolescents and Their  Parents Needed. We 
are  conducting  a  study on the  opinions of 
teenage  girls  Pnd  their  parents  on  important 
issues which  come  up in the course of family 
life. We  need 13 - 19  year  old  girls  and  one 
or both of their parents who could  volunteer 1 
to1 1Phoursoftheirtimetopardapateinthii 
study. For further infwmation, please caH Lori 
Taylor  at  733-071  1. 

Lung  Disease Subjects Wanted 
Weareseekingi~lungdisaasasub 
jectsincdertosbdytheeffectdthisdisarder 
on  response to submaximal  exercise.  For 
further informah c a l l  Frank  Chung at 228- 
7708. School of Rehab. Medicine. 

parenting- 
coupleswithchildrenbelweentheagesof5 ' 
and 12 are  wanted  for  a  project  studying 
parenting. Partidpatiolrinvohresthemother 
and father  discussing  common'childrearing 
problems  and  completing  questionnaires 
concerning  several aspects of  family  life. 
Participation  will  take  about  one  hour.  Eve- .~ 

n i n g w c a n b e a r r a n g e d .  I n t e r p r a -  
tation of the questionnaires is available on 
request Forinf0mmlpleasecontadDr.C. 
Johnston,  Clinical  Psychology,  UBC  at 228- 
6771. 

Teaching Kids to Share 
Motherswith2childrenbetween21/2and6 
yearsofageareinvitedtopark@akinafree 
parentducation prcgram being  evaluated in 
theoeparbT len t0 fPatUBC.  The5 
session  program  offers  child  development 
information and pwitive parenting strategies 
designed to help parentf guide  their  children 
.in  the  development  of sharing and coopera- 
tive  play  skills.  For  further  information call 
G&rgiaTiedemann  at the Sharing  Project 
228-6771. 

Fitness Appraisal 
PhysicalEducationandReaeation 
theJohnM.BudyanF~andResearch 

, thmugh 

Centre,  is  administering  a  physical  fitness 
assessment~programtoshdenfffaalty,staff 
andthegeneralWc"1hOur. I- 

stUdents$25,allothets$30. Forinformation 
call 22&4356. 

Surplus  Equipment  Recycling 
Facility 
All  sucplus  items.  For  information c a l l  228- 
2813.  Every Wfdnesday, noon-3  p.m.  Task 
Force  Bkig. 2352 Health sdences Mall. 

Neville Scarfe Children's  Garden 
Visit  the  Neville  Scarfe  Children's  Garden 
~WestOftheEducatiOnBuiii. open 
all  year - free. Families inbested in planbng 
weeding' and watering in the garden  contact 
JeAnne Naslund at 434-1081 or 228-3767. 

Ntobe Memorial  Garden 
OpendailyfromlOa.m.to6p.m. UntilSept 
30. Admission $1.25. Free on Wedredays. 

Botanical  Garden 
OpendailyfmmlOam.to6p.m. Sep.1-30. 
Admission $2.50. Free  on  Wednesdays. 

UBC RE.PORTS 
ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES 

,EDITION 
octl5* 
oct. 19 
Nov. 2 
NOV. 16 
Nov.  30 
Dec. 14 
Jan.  11 

DEADLINE 4 p.m. 
Sept. 25 Oct. 10  (noon) - 

W. 23 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 4 
Jan. 3 (noon) 

For  more"information, or to 
,place an ad. phone 228-4775. 

. 

. - 9  
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Fmnk 0- (kjt), Minister of Stnte for Forestr~., and Dave Paahr, B.C. Minkter of  Forests, inspect the all-woodjhme 
b a n e w ~ ~ n f ~ ~ ~ m h b ~ g o n ~ E a F t M a l L I t i s o n e o f h v o n e w b u i l d i n g w w h i c h w i n b e t h e h o n t e  
of FortJek C d  C0rp.k  Western Labomtoty. A smaller building will house omes  for the Forest  Engineering Resemh 
Institute (FERIC). Both buikfings will demonsbwte the advamkzges of wood for non-residential eonstruchn. 

New  software  proeram 

GENI an aid to creativitv 
By JO MOSS 

A GENI software package  may  have 
helped  Beethoven  be more creative.  But 
it  probably  wouldn’t  have  made  any  dif- 
ference to Mozart. 
GENI (for G E N d g  Ideas) is a  new 

computer  program  which  uses  a  variety 
of  mindexpanding  techniques  to  stirnu- 
latecreativity. Ithelpstheuserseeallthe 
dimensions of a  problem and find an 
innovative  resolution. 

’Ihe program probably  would kt have 
helped Mozart who,  history  tells us, was 
inspired to write  whole  pieces  at  a  single 
sitting. But it  may  have  helped B@wven 
who kept elaborate notes as  he sought 
variations  on  a  musical  theme. 

Seeking new  thematic variations is 
one characteristic  of  creativity, says 

mon  who  developed GENI with  former 
PhD student Chris Wagner.  Others are: 
joining two or more  disparate  concepts, 
recognizing and using an analogy, and 
combining  elements  of  a  problem  in dif- 
ferent  ways. 

Given those characteristics, it’s easy 

Com~~~~~ProfessorKennethMacCrim- 

to ~ e e  Why creative pblem-~lv ing  is as 
applicable to business as it  is to music. 

“The person who can see all the 
ramifications of a situation  and  come  up 
with other possibillties has an  advantage 
in  any  sphere  of  life,” he said. 

Ma&hnm,adecisionUleorist,has 
worked on creativity  theories and meth- 
ods for more than a  dozen  years.  He  and 
Wagner developed GENI three years ago 
in  response to the boom  of gadgets and 
techniques,  each  claiming to help  people 
in  business  be  more  creative. 

cedures, MacCrimmon  says, is that few, 
if any,  of  their claims have been tested. 
And  each  technique,  by its nature, is 

Thep.oblemwithmanyofthesepro- 

limited in application. 

“There are lots of possible ways to 
capture creativity, I@ just one amcept,” 
explained Maccrimmon, who u m  GENI 
to teach creative problem-solving in his 
classes. HesetouttoincoIparateasmany 
of these collcepts as possible  in one soft- 
ware program. 

GENIworksonanordinarydesktop 
canplta.Theuserentasthedetailsofa 

ppblemandispromptedtoworktfnough 
a  comprehensive  set of procedures  that 
are designed to-spark ideas  beyond the 
obvious. 

Some people balk when GENI asks 
them to connect fragments of  poetry to 
their  problem,  but  the  program  won’t 
poceed to the  next step unless it  receives 
at  least three ideas. 

“In this way, computer techniques 
can help  to  discourage  laziness in think- 
ing,”  MacCrimmon  explained. 

Other procedures are more  orthodox, 
exploring steps to the user’s goal in  a 
more  logical  and  methodical  way. 

“We  pop  up  random  elements  of  the 
scenario forcing people to deal with 
combinations  they  haven’t  thought  of,” 
MacCrimmon said, and ideas that are 
entered in one part of the program are 
incorporated into the  process  and fed 
back to the user in another part  of the 
Program- 

J 

GENIcanhelpauserwithaproblan- 
whether  it’s  how  to  deal  with  steroids in 
sports or run a more efficient  donut fran- 
chise--find  litexally thousands of  possible 
solutions. 

.MacCrimmon maintains GENI is  a 
useful  tool in guiding normal  thought 
processes. 

“Computers  can be supplemental to 
the way people  process  information  and 
assist  people  whose  thinking  is  rigid,”  he 
said. 

In preliminary  testing  with  students, 
GENI has proved to be  very effective, 
MacCrimmon said. Its only dismaying 
feature is  that  it seems to  give  more  help 
to people  who are more creative. 

An early  version of  GENI  generated 
interest  when  it  was  presented  at  a 1986 

Crimmon says the program needs further 
extensive  tests  before  it’s  ready  for  gen- 
eral use or commercial  application. 

NATO ~onference in  Portugal, but  Mac- 

Macebearer John Dennison leads the Chancellor’s P a m  to the annual Fall 
Ceremony on Sept 7 to welcome new studenis to campus. Canadian  Nobel Laureate 
John Polanyi joined president David S b g w a y ,  Chancellor Leslie Peterson and 
A M S ~ ~ M i c h a e l L & m ~ & g ~ n t s .  M @ r e n b M c e s c ~ h i p s w e r e  
alsopmented 

R a c o b y M e d i a S e r v i a r  

Left  handers 
nore  prone 
.o accidents, 

Coren finds 
By GAVIN WILSON 

kft-handed people are far  more  acci- 
dent-prone  than  right-handed  people,  a 
study by UBC Psychology Professor 
Stanley  Coren has found. 

In an  article  published  in  the  current 
issue of the American Journal of Public 
Health, Coren  says  southpaws are 89 per 
cent  more  likely to suffer  a serious acci- 
dent  than  people  who are right  handed. 

Left handers are not clumsier,  he  said, 
but  they are forced to battle their natural 
tendencies  in  a  world  designed  for  right- 

and on the road. 
‘Ihe results of the  study,  and  Coren’s 

earlier  research,  have  convinced him of 
the  seriousness of the  public  health  haz- 
ard he has identified. 

“I think  there’s  a  real  safety  issue 
involved in this,” he said. 

Coren’s  findings are based on ques- 
tiormaim given to 1,8% students at UBC 
over  four years. The students  were  asked 
whether  they had suffered any serious 
accidents in the past two years. The an- 
swers given by  right-handed students 
were compared to  those who were  left- 
handed. 

The results  showed  that  left  handers 
were 85 per cent more  likely to have an 
accident  while  driving, 54 per cent  more 
accident-prone using  tools, 49 per cent 
more  likely to have  a mishap at  home, 25 
per cent more likely to suffer a work- 
related accident  and 20 per cent more apt 
to  have  an  accident  while  playing sports. 

Atthegreatestriskofall,cOrenfound, 
was  a  left-handed  male behind the wheel 
of  a car. Men, left or right  handed, are 
more  likely than women to be involved  in 
accidents of  any  kind,  he said 

handedpeople-athome,intheWorkplaCe 

The high  rate 
of  vehicle acci- 
dents is  partly 
explained by the 
physiological 
tendency  among 
l e f t - h a n d e d  
people to raise 
their  right  hand 
and lower their left 
when  startled. Coren 
Right-handers do 
the  opposite. Behind: steering wheel, 
this automatic  reflex can send left-handed 
drivers  swerving  into  oncoming M c .  

Coren hopes that one  day findings 
such as these will be used to  help  prevent 
highway  accidents,  perhaps  by  altering 
traffic patterns. He also  believes  business 
and industry could learn from his  re- 
search  to  improve safety in the workplace. 
For example, industrial accident forms 
could  routinely  inquire  about  the  handed- 
ness of  victims. 

In earlier studies of the  life spans of 
baseball  players, Coren and fellow  re- 
searchers discovered that  right-handed 
athletes far outlived their  left-handed 
counterparts.  There  was  little  difference 
in their  mortality  rates  before  the age of 
33, but after that  left-handed  ball  players 
werconetotwopercentmorelikelytodie 
in any  given  year  than  right  handers. 

Coren  said  other  studies  show  that 13 
per cent of the  general  population is left 
handedattheageof2OyYears,butatage50 
this number dwindles  to  five per cent  and 
at age 80, to  just one per cent. Further 
study ruled out the possibility  that  people 
switched over to their  right  hand  with age 
orthatsocietalpressureshadforcedpeople 
to adopt right-handedness against their 
will. 
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Alden 
Metals and Materials 

Engineering Professor 
Thomas Alden has won 
the 1990  Champion H. 
Mafhewson  Gold  Medal, 
one of the  most prestig- 
ious prizes in the world 
for metallurgical  science. 

The  award  is  given  by 
the Minerals, Metals  and 
Materials  Society (TMS) ,  AIden 
a member society of the 
American Institute  of  Mining,  Metallurgical  and .. 
Petroleum  Engineers, the principal  professional 
society  for the North American metallurgical in- 
dustry. 

Itisawardedto@authofapaperorpapers 
published in Metallurgical  Transactions,  consid- 
ered to be the most  notable conhibution to metal- 
lurgicalscienwforthatyear.~joumalisajoint 
publication  of TMS and the American Society for 
Metals. 

Alden is being recognized for his contribu- 
tions to the  scientific  understanding of ductility, 
the special property of  metals that allows them to 
be  rolled into sheet or drawn into wire.  His 
theoperical and experimental studies are conducted 

Peovk 

awarded gold ,medal 
primarily  on iron and  copper. 

Alden,  who joined UBC  in 1967, has an  AB  in 
eannnics fmm Amherst College, in Amherst, Mass. 
anda MSandPhDininphysicalmetalllrrgyfi.omthe 
Massachusetts  Institute of Technology, in  Cambr- 
idge,  Mass. 

Hewill receive the prize at the 119th  Annual 
Meeting  of TMS in Anaheim, C a ,  in February  1990. 

A h  A d & ,  director Of the School Of C O ~ ~ U -  
nity and Regional  Planning, has been  invited to serve 
on  the  board  of governors ofthe Institute for the 
Study of  International Cities  (Canada). 

The  international thkk tank undertakes a variety 
of research  on  all aspects of  international  cities. . 

UBC  Commerce  student Stephen O’Keefe, 2 1, 
wasoneof44studentsacrosscanadananaedaswin- 
ners of the 1989 Terry Fox Humanitarian Award. 
The  award  is  given  annually to students  for  commu- 
nity service  and  excellence in academics,  athletics 
and extracurricular  activities.  They  receive  scholar- 
ships  of $4,OOO a year until they gmduate. O’Keefe, 
who is hearing impaired, is active in charitable 
ventures,  is a member  of  the  university  field  hockey 
team  and  also  competes in track and  field. 

Pharmaceutical  Sciences 
DeanJohnMch’eiUhasbeen 
appointed to a new provin- 
cial pharmacare advisory 
committee by  Health Minis- 
ter  Peter Dueck. 

The  committee will ad- 
vise  Dueck on issues con- 
cerning pharmacare services, 
in addition to seeking solu- 
tions to problems  identified 
with  the program. 

McNeiU 

Nursing Professor Sally Thorne was  awarded 
the 1989  Oncology Nursing Society/AdriaExcel- 
lence in Writing  Award in Nursing  Research at the 
society’s 14th annual congress  held  recently in San 
Francisco, Ca 

?homeisontheboardofdirectorsofttleIntema- 
tional Council on Women’s Health Issues and a 
member of the Advisory  Board of Oxfam Global 
HealthprojectinCanada Sheistheauthorofnumer- 
ous publications  on  oncology--the  study  of tumors-- 
and  oncology  nursing. 

The largest  professional  oncology  association in 
the world, the Oncology Nursing Society is an 

American  organization of more  than 15,000 
registered  nurses  dedicated  to  excellence in 
patient care,  teaching,  research  and  commu- 
nity education in  the field of oncology. 

Civil  Engineering 
Professor Donald 
Mavinii has been re- 
elected to  the  Board 
of Directors of the . “I 

Canadian  Society  for 
Civil  Engineering. \a&,: .xc 

v 

He will serve as 
chairman of the  En- 
vironmental Engi- 
neering  Division  for Mavinic 
a second two-year 
term. 

The fastest-growing  division within the 
CSCE,  the  Environmental  Engineering  divi- 
sion  acts as an advisory body to  federal  and 
provincial governments on environmental 
issues  such as water  quality  and  protection of 
water  supply. 

?he CSCE  is a professional body of about 
6,000 members of which  about 1,400 are 
associated with environmental  engineering. 

Decision-making: theorv 

Galiano drama is studied 
By JO MOSS 

A &-life *a, unfolding,  Gali- 
an0 Island  is beiig closely monitoTed  by 
a UBC  Commerce  professor  who  wants 
to design better ways for people  to  make 
communal  decisions. 

Kenneth  MacCrimmon, a researcher 
in decision  theory  and  creative  problem 
solving, is testing some  key bargaining 
and  decision-making  principles  against 

’ actual events as  island residents and a 
I major  logging  company try to  decide  on 1 the f u t m  of a major  parcel of  land. 
1 The  isIand’s caremy preserved rura~ 

character and its  long  isolation  from  out- 
side influences  make  it anideal test case 
to  study,  MacCrimmon  said. 1 Since January this year, he  has been 

~ documenting each group’s actions and 
the conseqm, and interviewing  people 
to find  out how  and  why  they  reached 
their  decisions.  He  hopes  the  study  will 
allow  tests  of  existing  theories  of  collec- 
tivedecision making  as  well  as suggest 
ideas  for  new  theory  development. 

Finding  better  methods of  arbitration 
and resolution is becoming  more  impor- 
tant as society  is  increasingly  faced  with 
critical issues of common global  concem, 
he  added. 

Asecondaryresultwillbealistofdo’s 
and  don’t’s  which  could guide other B.C. 
communities  through an efficient  proc- 
ess to reach the best possible  solution  to a 
communal  problem. 

Key players in the Galiano Island 
scenarioareMacMillanBIoedelandabout 
800 permanent island residents. The 
company owns 3,100 hectares, a little 
more than  half of the total land area, 
which  it has logged since the early 1950s. 
But  with  logging  becoming  increasingly 
uneconomical  it is investigating other 
options and has hired a Vancouver-based 
development  company to evaluate its 
holdings. 

Meanwhile, island residents are con- 
cemed about  how future development  of 
that land will affect their chosen lifestyle. 
Whilenoformalproposalhasbeenmade, 

potential phns include residential and 
resort development--options which, if 
carriedoufcouldhaveabigimpaaonthe 
island’s  unique  identity. 

MacCrimmon says the situation on 
Galianoexemp&swhathapeatomaqy 
people  who  must  make a decision. 

“People often limit themselves  to two 
choices, A or B.  But can we  take the good 
elements of A and B to provide a third 
option, C?” MacCrimmon explained. 
“It’s  surprising how  people  get locked in 
early to a particular  alternative.” 

In addition, people generally don’t 
take the time to investigate a problem 
thoroughly, he  said. They try to find 
solutions when  they often don’t have a 
clear  picture of the  problem. 

When two or  more  parties lock horns 
in trying to  resolve a common  issue,  the 
decision-making  process  becomes  even 
more  complicated.  “People are thinking 
of their own comers and  not  the  middle 
area where the two  comers  overlap,” 
MacCrimmon  said. 

Earlier this year, a Forest and  Land 
Use  Council  was formed to allow  all 
parties  involved in the  Galiano land dis- 
pute to  meet  on a regular basis and ex- 
change ideas. Such forums have great 
potential as an arena  for  resolving  conflict 
between business and communities, 
MacCrimmon  said. 

New physics  chair 
named for Warren 

The  announcement this  month of a 
new chair in  nuclear  physics  at  UBC  was 
clouded  by  the  sudden death of  its  name- 
sake, former TRIUMF Director John 
Warren. 

At the opening  of the new  Chemistry- 
Physics building on Sept. 7,  Resident 
David Strangway  announced that 
TRIUMF had  made a leadership  pledge 
of $425,OOO over  five  years  for the estab- 
lishment of the new Warren Chair in 
Nuclear  physics. 

He  went on to  become  one  of  the  found- 
ers of TRIUMF and its first director. In 
1983,  his  accomplishments  were recog- 
nized when  the  university  presented him 
with an honorary  degree.  Warren  was 74 
at  the time of his death. 

‘’It seemspainfully appropriate that 
one  of  UBC’s  finest  physicists  should be 
remembered  today at the  opening of this 
fine new  building,”  Shangway  said.  “He 
washeldinsuchesteemthathisnamewas 
the obvious  one for this endowed  chair.” 

“By a tragic  coincidence,  John  War- 
ren died this morning  in  England  follow- 
ing a heart  attack,’’  Strangway  said. 

Said TRIUMF Director Eric Vogt: 
“The Warren Chair will perpetuate the 
name  of an outstandine  scientist  who  for 

‘7 ~~ 

~ ~~~ 

Warren joined UBC’s Physics De- 40 years h u & t  some ofthe newest  and 
W e n t  in 1947 to oversee COnStructiOn freshest science ideas in the world to 
of the van De Graaff generator  building. UBC.” 
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Oficial Opening moto hy M e d ~  Sewre\ 

President  David  Strangway  addresses  a  crowd of about 300 at the  opening of the  new Chemistry-Physics  building  earlier  this  month. 

Polanvi  decries  funding  constraints 
./ 

By GAVIN WILSON 
Nobel Prize-winning Canadian  scien- 

tist  John  Polanyi  says  government  fund- 
ing agencies should stop placing so much 
emphasis on the social and economic 
goals of university  research  and  give  sci- 
entists  the freedom they  need to make 

During a visit to UBC Polanyi said 
there is an increasing  tendency  for  gov- 
emmentfundstobetiedtoresearchaimed 

this will not lead to good science. 
“For the government to choose its 

science  that  way  is We choosing  a  pack- 
age  because  of its wrapping and not its 
contents,” the University  of Toronto 
chemistry  professor  said.  “But  that  kind 
of thinking  will result in  wasted funds. 
Governmental  wish lists do not  result  in 
discoveries.” 

important discoveries. 

at  reaching S@C applicatioss, but that 

Polanyi made the remarks in an inter- 
view with UBC Reports foltowing a Sept 
8 sympium held to mark the opening of 
the  new Chemistry-physics  building. 

Polanyi,  who  was  awarded the Nobel 
prize in 1986, was one of three Nobel 
laureates who lectured on their work at 
the  symposium,  the others being  Herbert 
Brown  and Arthur Schawlow.  Geraldine 
Kenney-Wallace, chairman of the Sci- 
enceCouncilofCanadaandaUBCgradu- 
ate,  chaired  the  sympdsium  held  at  Hebb 
Theatre.  Another Nobel laureat?  sched- 

to cancel due  to illness. Speaking in  his 
place  was  UBC Physics Professor Jess 
Brewer. 

Polanyi said the importance.of sci- 
ence  to  the future of Canada is widely 

uledtoappear,GeorgBednor;lwasforced 

John P o h y i  
recognized, but  that  government  policies 
are in danger of  treating  universities as 
extensions of industrial  laboratories,  with 
an  increasing  tendency to orient  research 
toward  short-term  applications. 

“Prime  Minister  Mulroney  recently 
deplored  the  ‘quarterly  report’  mentality 
of Canadian industry,” he  said. “This 
mentality can be even more damaging 
when  applied  to  the  universities.” 

Polanyi compared this  approach to 
drilling for oil  wells in a  field  next to 
existing wells. You can expect to  find 
something,  but there will be rapidly di- 
minishing  returns. 

“Universities  exist  for  the  more  diffi- 
cult  sort  of  research  activity -- finding  out 
where  the  logic of science  allows  discov- 
eries  to be  made,  where  the  possibilities 
lie.’’ 

Government programs are more  in- 
clinedtop..octucemachguidekaimed 
at  achieving  specific  economic  or  social 
benefits,  and  then  trying  to  determine 
which  discoveries  scientists need to  make. 

“What’s  lacking  in  programs  such as 
the  Centres of Excellence  is  a  sufficient 
commitment to pursuing  fundamental 
researchthatcanleadtoabreakthroughin 
understanding,”  Polanyi  said. “They  fail 
to stress sufficiently  the  scientific criteria, 

which are of  oveniding importance. Major 
advances never come about  under  the 
guidance  of  central  authorities.  They  flow 
from the  imagination of the scientists 
who are deeply enmeshed in the prob- 
lem.” 

Market-oriented  research  can be done 
most  effectively  closer  to  the  market,  and 
university  research  should  remain free to 
uncover  nature’s secrets where  nature  al- 
IOWS. ’Ihe two should  be  in CIOX COKIITIU- 

nication. 

“But  industry  is  not  responding  to  the 
challenge,”  he  added.  “There is a  disin- 
clination in industry  to  take  risks  with 
advanced  technology. It  will take  time  to 
change  those  attitudes. 

“Unfortunately,  we  don’t  have limit- 
less  time  if  we are to gain a foothold in the 
rapidly-moving  global  marketplace -- a 
marketplace  for  ideas  and for devices.” 

Chemistrv-Phvsics  buildinp  oDened 

Era of construction begins 
By GAVIN WILSON 

UBC  ushered  in a new ad of m m c -  
tion on  campus  with  the  dedication  of the 
Chemistry-Physics  building  Sept. 7. 

The $16.4-million  building,  funded 
entirely by  the  provincial  government,  is 
the  first  in  a  series of new facilities slated 
for  construction in the  next  few years. 

With 55,000 square feet of  functional 
space that  will  house 1 0 0  researchers 
from  the two science departments, the 
building  was  hailed at an  official cere- 
mony as a  major commitment to  mul- 
tidisciplinary  research  and  graduate  stu- 
dent  support. 

President  David Strangway, Chan- 
cellor  Leslie  Peterson  and  others  speak- 
ing at the  opening ceremonies thanked 
Minister of Advanced  Education  Stan 
Hagen,  who  was also present, for his 
support  for  the  project. 

“We expect to  invite  you  back for 

buildings,” Strangway said to Hagen, 
noting  that  Victoria  has  committed  full 
funding  to three more  buildings  and par- 
tial  funding  to four others that  will  be 
built as part  of  the  UBC Campaign. 

About 300 people  looked on as the 
building  was  opened, including Nobel 
Prize  laureates  Herbert  Brown,  Arthur 
Schlawlow  and  John  Polanyi. 

Planning  for  the  new  building  began 
nearly a  decade ago, but construction  did 
not go ahead  until  Hagen announced 
approval  of  funding two  years  ago.  It  is 
the  first  major  academic  building to  go 
up  on campus  since  the  era of  restraint. 

“The  building we are  dedicating to- 
day is  an  important  element  in  helping us 
to implement our strategic  plan  and to 
further  the  reintegration  of  the  sciences,” 
Strangway  said. 

ribbon<utting ceremonies on s e v d  other 
Hagen  said  the  new  building  is part of 

the  government’s  commitment  to  build- 
ing a  scientific  and  technical  base  for  the 
B.C. economy, training  highly-skilled 
workers  for  the  emerging  technologies of 
the  next century and providing  better 
facilities  for  today’s  students. 

“This new  building  can  only  add to 
UBC’s growing reputation as a  world 
class university,” he said. “This is a 
commitment  that  transcends  bricks  and 
mortar.” 

Acting  Dean of Science David Dol- 
phin  pointed out that  science  faculty 
members  conduct  one-third  of  all  funded 
research at UBC,  have  won  eight of the 23 
Steacie Prizes awarded in Canada  and are 
associated  with  half of the  university’s 
spindf companies.  Their  student..,  which 
include one of every three enroled at 
UBC, are ranked  among  the  best  in North 
America. 


